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Introduction
This report contains records of 231 wells and 7 springs, drillers* logs of
25 wells, summary descriptions of electrical logs of 7 wells, and results of
chemical analyses of water from 198 wells and springs in Cass County, Texas.
The records were obtained between October 25 and December 15, 1941 in connection
with a state-wide program of ground-water investigations in Texas by the State
Board of Water Engineers in cooperation with the United States Department of the
Interior, Geological Survey.
Some of the analyses were made by W. W. Hastings, Assistant Chemist of the
Quality of Water Division of the Federal Geological Survey. Most of them were
made by chemists employed by the Work Projects Administration under the direction
of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry of The Univer-
sity of Texas, and Mr. Hastings.
According to the geologic map of Texas, compiled by the Federal Geological
Survey, four formations of Eocene age crop out in Cass County, which in ascending
and successively younger order are as follows: Wilcox group, Carrizo sand,
Mt« Selman formation (Reklaw member, Queen City sand member, and Weches greensand
member) , and Sparta sand. Tne Wilcox group, Carrizo sand, and Reklaw member
crop out in the northern part of the county on the north side of the East Texas
syncline and on the south, side of the syncline in Marion County* In the remainder
of Cass Gounty, which lies in or near the axis of the syncline, younger rocks
appear at the surface, the Queen City sand cropping out in most of the area, while
the Weches and Sparta cap the hills and ridges. A mantle of soil and recent
alluvial deposits several feet thick covers most of the county.
Most of the wells of Cass County are dug, are less than 50 feet deep, and
are used to furnish small supplies of water for domestic purposes and stock.
Such supplies apparently can be obtained in shallow beds of Eocene sand or
shallow alluvial deposits almost anywhere in the county. According to the table
of analyses (pp. 31 to 39) the samples obtained from practically all the shallow
wells were exceptionally soft and low in total dissolved solids. This may have
been due in part to the unusually high rainfall in the area during the investi-
gation and for several months preceding it. However, the analyses relate only
to the mineral constituents in the water and not to its sanitary character.
Shallow wells, especially dug wells, unless they are carefully located and pro-
tected, may be subject to bacterial contamination and, therefore, dangerous to
health.
No very large supplies of ground water have been developed in Cass County.
The largest withdrawals are made for the public supplies of Atlanta, Hughes
Springs, Linden, and Avinger, and for industrial use in connection with the
production of oil and gas in the Rodessa oil field and its vicinity in the south-
eastern part of the county. The wells that furnish these public and industrial
supplies are from about 300 to about 900 feet in depth. Most of them draw from
sands in the Wilcox group, but some doubtless draw also from the Carrizo sand.
(In well logs in this area it is difficult to distinguish the Cgrrizo sand from
sands in the Wilcox below and in the Reklaw above. In some places the Carrizo
seems to be absent). A few of the wells undoubtedly draw from sands in the
Queen City. The base of the sandy phase of the Wilcox, according to available
logs, is underlain by 600 to 900 feet of clays, shales, and marls. Below this
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clay section a sand of considerable thickness, persumably the Nacatoch sand of the
Navarro group of Cretaceous age, is recorded in the logs of several of the oil
tests. Available information indicates that no analyses of water from the Nacatoch
sand have been made in Cass County, but the electrical logs of four wells and
drillers* logs of one well indicate that the water may be salty. Moreover, the
cand is known tc contain brackish or salty water up the dip in Bowie County, which
adjoins Cass County on the north. Therefore, in Cass County it seems useless to
drill below the base of the Wilcox sands, which ranges from about 400 feet to about
900 feet below the land surface in the wells for which logs are available.
The position of the water-bearing sands and the development of ground water
in different parts of the county are briefly described below:
Northwestern part of county in vicinity of Marietta and Douglassviile.
-
Nearly all the water wells recorded in this area are dug, and all are less than 50
feet in depth. Most of the wells yield water that is soft and fresh, but in a few,
notably no 3. 5, 10, 11, 22 and 29, near the northern boundary of the county, the
water is hard and comparatively high in total dissolved solids- Partial drillers'
logs of 3 oil tests in the area, wells 41, 68, and 80, are given on page 25. The
log of well 41, 9§ miles southeast of Marietta, shows sands from 310 to 470 feet,
and from 500 to 550 feet, with "water" sand from 777 to 810 feet. In well 68, 2j
miles southwest of Marietta, "water" sands were logged from 26 to 46 feet, 351 to
396 feet, and 679 to 716 feet. In well 80, about 4 miles north cf Douglassviile,.
fine sand was recorded from 308 to 350 feet, "water" sand from 350 to 405 feet,
sand and lignite from 517 to 560, 650 to 690, and 700 to 750 feet. Salt water
was reported in a sand from 1,295 to 1,395 feet.
Northeastern part of county*- All the water wells recorded in this area,
except wells 110 and 125, are less than 50 feet in depth. Well 110, near the
Sulphur River about 9 miles northwest of Atlanta, a test well about 1,000 feet
in depth, has a very small flow at ground level. Well 125, about 9 miles north-
east ,f Atlanta, an oil test about 1,300 feet deep, has an estimated flow of 2
gallons a minute 2 feet above the ground. In the extreme northeastern part of
the county the driller's log of well 118 (pp.. 25 and 26) records 259 feet of
"salt and pepper" sand and 102 feet of hard white sand between the surface and
650 feet in the same general area. The electrical logs of wells 116 and 120 show
a considerably smaller total thickness of sands and indicate that the base of the
sandy section is about 225 feet lower in altitude in well 116 than it is in well
12®. The water in all the wells of this area for which analyses are available
is low in dissolved solids, and is very soft.
Vicinity of Atlanta.- The.City of Atlanta is supplied with an average of
about 160,080 gallons of water a day from 2 wells, nos. 191 and 192, respectively
844 and 842 feet in depth. Well 191 draws from sands between 738 and 843 feet and
well 192 from sands between 470 and 512 feet and 814 and 842 feet. The drawdown
in well 191 is reported to have been 78 feet after the well was pumped at the rate
of 400 gallons a minute for 24 hours, or about 5 gallons a minute per foot of
drawdown. Well 192 is said to have a drawdown of 32 feet while pumping 138 gallons
a minute, or about 4j gallons a minute per foot of drawdown. The well of the
Southern Gas and Electrical Company at Atlanta, no. 190, reported to be about 250
feet in depth, is used to make ice. A well at Bivins, no. 171, 455 feet in depth,
supplies a sawmill. Tue well is reported to draw from sands between 375 and 455
feet. In Bloomburg, about 6-| miles northeast of Atlanta, well 140 supplies water
to the Kansas City Railway Company. The well is 185 feet in depth. T^e water
from all the wells in the area except wells 191 and 198 is low in dissolved solids,.
It is noted the water from well 191, which draws only from the deeper sands, is
considerably more highly mineralized than the water from well 192, which draws
from sands at about 500 feet as well as the deeper sands. Electrical logs are
available for 3 wells in the area, nos, 142, 146, and 174. Well 142, 3 miles
northeast of Atlanta, shows sands between 150 and 180 feet, 300 and 400 feet.
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525 and 575, and 725 and 750 feet. Well 146, 3§ miles southeast of Atlanta, shows
thick sands between 250 and 400 feet and thin sands between 625 and 750 feet. Well
174, 7 miles, southwest of Atlanta, shows sands between 250 and 325 feet, and bet-
ween 460 and 500 feet.
Vicinity of Hughes Springs.- The" City of Hughes Springs is sup-lied from a
well (no. 250) 359 feet in depth that is screened from 284 to 307 and from 323 to
353 feet. This well is reported to have a drawdown of 93 feet while pumping at
the rate of 94 gallons a minute. The public supply of Avingey is obtained from
2 wells, nos. 265 and 266, respectively 380 feet and 280 feet in depth. Each
well is reported to yield 65 gallons a minute. The water from these wells and
from the city well at Hughes Springs is low in dissolved solids. Well 231, an
oil test 4 miles north of Hughes Springs, reports sand from 100 to 300 feet,
sand and shale from 300 to 580 feet, and shale from 580 to 1,320 feet. Well 272,
an oil test 7 miles south of Hughes Springs, logged "water" sand from 200 to 259,
and from 700 to 875 feet. W«ll 261, an oil test 7-| miles southeast of Hughes
Springs, has a flow of about 1gallon a minute, 1 foot above the ground.
Vicinity of Linden.- Trie public water supply of Linden is obtained from
a city-owned well {no."~304) 843 feet in depth, which is screened from 642 to
658, 730 to 750, and from 802 to 823 feet. It was reported that in a test made
soon after the well was drilled the well yielded 118 gallons a minute with a draw-
down of 46 feet or about 2f- gallons a minute per foot of drawdowns The water from
this well is somewhat high in total dissolved solids, predominantly sodium, bicar-
bonate and chloride. Well 315, 8 miles southeast of Linden, about 600 feet deep,;
is reported to have had a flow until 1916. This well has been destroyed. The
log of well 335 (p. 27), an oil test 9-| miles southeast of Linden, shows 480 feet
of sand rock, sand, packsand, and "water" sand between the surface and 892 feet;
shale, gravels, and boulders from 892 to 1,602 feet; and sand (probably Nacatoch)
from l,o!-'2 to 1,802 fret. Other wells in this area are shallow*
Southeastern part of county in vicinity of McLeod and Rodessa oil field*-
Approximately 30 wells ranging in depth from about 250 to about 900 feet were
recorded in this area, including five wells, nos. 410 to 414, which are located
in Caddc Parish, Louisiana. These wells were put down to supply water for the
drilling of oil wells and the operation of oil refineries and gas plants. The
yield of the wells is reported as ranging from a few gallons a minute to 280
gallons a minute. The logs of 9 of the wells, given on pages 27 to 30, show a
thickness of sands ranging from about 40 feet to more than- 200 feet. Th- mineral
character of the water from the different wells varies materially. In some of
the wells the water is exceptionally low in dissolved solids. In others it is
rather highly mineralized, containing chiefly sodium, bicarbonate and chloride.
So far as can be seen there is no relation in this area between the depth of the
wells and the chemical character of the water.
A limited number of copies of -this rel^se ar^ available for free distribu-
tion. They may be obtained by addressing a request to Mr. C. S. Clark, Chairman
Texas State Board of Water Engineers, 302 West 15th Street, Austin, Texas.
This release was mimeographed by employees of the Work Projects Administra-
tion Project No. 17276.
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Records of wells and springs in Cass County, Texas
All wells are dug unless otherwise stated, under.Remarks; ; ; ; ; ; Height of ■
Well! Distance ! Owner I Date ! Depth j measuring
No. ! from j com- ■ of leter ; point
Marietta ; : pie- : well i of ; above! ; ! ted i (ft.) 'well j ground
I I
' _ I : (in.) : (ft.) ;-





2; 6j miles ! 'H, B. Moore ! 1925?; 22 ; 36 i 2.8
!northwest \ ; |__ j j
3! 5 miles j
~
Arthur Boyd ; 1928 ; 24"" ; 36 | 2.9
\
t
northwest \ j ! i J
4i
'
do. B. J. Floyd ;
— f " 36 '; 6 ; 1.0_______
_.
"~Brock Bros. \ 1941 ; 40
'
.' " 5 : 2TO
1 northwest I I ; : ;
6j Ix miles j L. M. Smith J 1890 [ 15 : 42 0.0
: northwest j : ! j ;






8' 1-| miles ; Mrs. Tim Brooks ; — ; 11 ; 36 3.1
" northeast ; [__ : ! ;
9, 3f miles ! — ; — | 19 .j 48 ; 3.4
;northwest J '- : \
10i4£ miles "C- S- Harkey j 1940 ; 57 6 \ 0.0
\ north \ : " ; ;
llj6| miles ! H, H. Henson ! 1941 j 35 ; 6 | 1.2
;north j
t
; | [ |
20:6 miles j 0. C. Stringer : Old J 57 « 18 : 1-0
|northeast ; i i ; i
21; 7j miles R. M. Abston Old ! 26 ; 42 ; 3.3
;northeast j ; j^ I ;
22-6 miles Miss Bessie Stewart;
-- 38 « 42 ; "2.7
Inortheast |____ ! J__ j .
25:5 miles j Millie Harrison \" Old": 49 ! 30 j 5.0
;northeast ;
r
; j >___. :
24;4x miles ;
'
New Zion School ; - ! 16 j 24 1,2
: "n OT*f V^P*^ q +■ i ' \
25; 3|miles ; Mrs. A. J."" Berry j F920?: 33 \ 42^ T* 5.Q
;northeast j | : ; |
26:5| miles D. H. Rainey ; Old ■ 60 : 6 : 1.5
■ northeast i ; | I ; ]27j7f miles ! J". 3. Granberry | -- : 28 \ 24 : 4-0
ieast ; ; ! \ \
281% miles ! Ben Black \
—
j Spring !
:northeast j \ j \ ;
29: do. : Spring Hill Schocl
— : 34 i 24 ! 3-0
30;8|miles \. William Childs I
— [ Spring






"" ' 1906 ; 19 \ 36.. i 3.8
I | j ; !
32;11| miles Mrs. Maggie Jackson : Old \ 24 j 72 ;
'
3.0
;northeast : ! ;
a/ Plus (+) indicates water level is above -round.
b/ T, ;tizrbinej Aj airy',natural gas or steam"lift; G , cylinder;. X,. -hand pumper,bucket
and rope; 1, electric motor; G-, gasoline; number indicates horsepower.
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Chemical analyses of water from most of these wells are in the table of analyses
c_/ P, public supply; Ind, industrial; D, domestic; RR, railroad; S, stock; N,none.
d/ Water level reported by driller or owner*
7'ater level
Well Below Date of i Method ;■ Use Remarks










9, H D,S Tile curbing.
17.23 do. H d,s
22.54 do. H D,S
4 21.74 do. H D,S Bored. Tile casing.
5 27.55 -Oct- 28, H D,S Do.
:1941:1941
6 12.30 ;Dec< 10, H D,S Rock curbing to 6 feet.
;i94i I
7 11,13 do. H D,S No curbing.
8 7.72 do. H D,S Do.
o 17.29 iDec.
:194i
9, xi D,S Do.
10 46,09 do. H D,S Bored. Tile casing.
11 £6.17 do. H D,S Do.
20 47.30 do. H D,S








do. H D,S Brick curbing.
24 16.30 i do. ii P Do.
i
i
25 32.89 do. H D,S Wood curbing from 0 to 3 feet and from 25
i
to 33 feet.




do. H ,s Tile curb ing.
28 i do. Flows i D,S In bank of creek. Small flow from sandy
! clay*
2r\ 22.47 i dO. H P Tile curbing.




D,S i At head of creek. Estimated flow 1
gallon a minute.
rz. io JL IR.S7 IDec. x^, D,S
11941 i
32 22.87 do. H D,S i
i i
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Records of wells and springs in Pass County— Continue_d_; ■ ■ ~ j ; ; Height of




from ! ! com- lof ieter
' point
j Marietta ; ! pie- jwell !of ! ' above
! ' ted i(ft.) ;well : ground
I ■ | ; : ;(in.) ; IftQ





40 ; loimiles Mrs. Bertha Haskin I ; 20
'
42 : 3.1
41 i9f miles | E. E.Tigg ; 1929 ~10l ;
— "~
I southeast \ \ ;___ ____. v i ~
4-2 ' 8;t miles > Mrs. Sarah liare j
—
: 35 ; 42 ; o.f
; southeast ; „ L_ j — . ■— i ■
4.3 ; c miles ; Noah Williams ; Old j 28 ; 42 j 3,3
; southeast I , ,; . ,—;,— ; ,— i — ■
44 ;5£ miles | M. W, Cameron ; 18S9 ; 43 ; 48 ; 3.0
[ southeast
it
: i ; : -■.. ! ■■_—.
45 lofmiles ! 'E. H. "v'estbrooks j
— ; 24 i 36 ; 0.0
: southeast
'
\ , ; , ; i
—
46 |4|miles i — Trindle ; 1927 : 28 ; 36 i 3-0
; southeast ; \ ,, ■ . , j ;—,;— , \ 7r-
4? ;sjmiles i Bob Nickleberry j
—
■ 16 i 42 : 2.8
." southeast ; ) — . i -j
—
<
Ta"': 3i miles ; R. G. McMichae?! \ 1931 ! 39 ; 36 , 3.3
; south ; ; ; , ; I 7-—7
-—
60 i 5 miles ! Q,uinn Patterson ;
— ; 25 ' 42 ; 2,6
■j southwest , i j ,—,— ,— ! \
61 : sfldl^ r~ — ! Old j 19 ; 6 ] 0.3
southwest ; \ ;— \ "
63 i6imiles \ fTo". Lyster ; 1920?; 3,.2001' 10 ;
I southwcst j . '. . .4 . ii— — — ,—,— r— ~ !
64 i 6^ miles j do, . Old \ 25 ' 36 : 2. /
" southvjcst \ ;.. j .__— | : !!— —■— .
SsH" do. ! Tom Franklin \ 1931?; 50f i 36 ; 2.8
6T~ 5J miles
' ~ j 38~^ 42~~ Z~T
67"~^ 3 miles : E. H. Hampton ; 1921? ; 25 ; 42 ; d.i
outniAjest : : i, ■ i i i r -
68 ! Zi miles P United North and South
'
1931 ; 4,141 | 12J i
i southwest :. Deve lopment 0o» i \ \ u_
59~1 4-?r miles | Hosie Johnson ; Old j 28 ; 42 ; 5.f
i vjest * ■ . - i : ■ ■ ' '
70 ; do~^
~
; Ethel Cannon 1900?; 18 ; 42 j o*3
- ; " ' ■ ' ■ j ; !
'
~~\ Height" of
Well ' Distance J Owner ; Date ;Depth ; Diam- j measuring
No. | from ! ; com- \of j eter : point
i Atlanta ! \ pie- j well ; of ; above
i I ; ted ; (ft.) ; well : ground
| | ■ I I (in.) j (ft,)
B(j
'"'
14 miles ! G-eorge G-. Moore : 1923 '"■ 3,202 i 12if ;'
north^est^ \ :. I , ; ; ,,— — _
81 \ 11J- miles | Dan Green j
—
j 36 ; 42
'
2.9
\ nortnvvest i , ; ; i \ , — —"
82 i llx miles Douglassville School ! Old ; 60 ■ 22 ;
I
' . : :
1 northwest
6
i Water level ! ; ;
Well ' Below
'
Date of ■ ; Method ; Use
'
Remarks
No. measure- ; of '. of ;
"point ' rnent I lift ; water i
■■■ i ('^)a/v i \1 \ ll \
33'f+
''*
: Dec. 12, ! Flows j DSSD 5S "; In bank of small creek. Estimated flow 1
; ■ 1941 I ;
'
gallon a minute.
40 ; 19.9? " Dec. 15,";" H { D,S' ■No curbing.
■ : i94i ■ I \_
4i : "
— —
\ None \ N ! Drilled; oil test, Id Lambert lease. See
\ " : partiali drti11er *s 1ogj
42 ; 31.91 ■ Dec 10, ; H \ D,3 :
: I 1941 r '■ i \
' "
43; 26.89 ; do. ; H ; D,S |
44 i 40,66 ; dol j H ! D^""1
' "
45.; 24.80 ■ Dec 15,; H j D~^ "No curbing.
. .' 1941 : ;
46; .18.97 ; do. ; H j . D,S !
J47 \ 15.49' ■ Dec 10, - H | D,S ;
' '





37.99 ; Dec 9, \ H I" 1
"' b,S ! wood curbing from 26 to 39 feet.
; ; 1941 : j \
60: 24.23 ; Dec 8, j H ; D,S :
| ' 1941 | i i
61: 13.72 ; dc ! H \ N "ored. Tile curbing,
63 + . do. ; Flows ~13 ; Drilled;' oil test". Vsry 'small 'flow' 1 foot
j_ I ; __ j. :■ above ground.




" g ! D;S -;
'
67; 23.44 Dec 9*7^ H 5,S ;No curbing^ '
! : 1941 : |
68; — '" — None i N i Drilled; oil test, Abe Nickleberry lease.
;
|
j ! _J ; See partial driller f s
i
log- ,_„




70; 11.43 : do, ; H \ D;S !
' Water level j j i
Welli Below / Date of ; Method; Use ; Remarks
No. ;measuringmeasure-! of ■ of !
; point : ment ■ lift j v:ateri
| (H'.)k/*' I y \ 2/ ! "':
80;
— ; — i None i N ; Drilled; oil test, W. E. Kennedy lease. See f-
i ! [ j . partialdriller's 1og»
81; 32.47 ; Dec 15,! H ; D,S :
"
'i
I ! 1941 i | .
82:
— : — ; s ; ' p ;
7





Well i Distance Owner Date Depth Diam- measuring
No. | from com-. of eter point
Atlanta plet- well of above
i ed (ft.) well ground
! _ |(in.) ! (ft,)
83 jlO miles j Oscar Webster 1941 20 42 J 3,3j northwest i [
84 !9f miles B. F. Ellington ~71 | p.7~1 35 j ! 4.0I northwest _____ j _J__l _^ . """["""Oici ;■ 3JT"^ 42"""! 279
86 jBjmiles
' W. F. Turner j —. . 33 | 48 \ 3~Tq
j northwest ! ! j \




! 57 1 48 T 2.61 1 j 1; northwest j , < j J




) 1940" ~j~ 30 i 36 I I-
j 1 l ! !
1 ; , .; i .
89 j 8|miles j W. R. BobO ! 1898 ! 22 ; 36 i 2.8
; northwest I \ 1 ; 1
90 j6| miles T Mrs. Jennie Patterson ' \ Old \ 22 ; 36 ! 2.0
i northwest ; J ; ; {
91 i 4f miles ; Tom Huff
' ; 1930?; 21 ; 36 { 2.5
I northwest \ j j ; >
92 t4i miles Mrs. Mattie Campbell
'
| 1917T1 47 ] 8 ' 2.9
. north 1 j j ; >
93 I 6 milis I Mrs. Delia Green j 1930 | 14 ; 36^ ' 37«
\ northeast j > j : j
110 ■ 9 miles ~~f~ E. E. Brewer j 1940 i 1,0001i 4 j
; northwest ; * ! I j
111 j9|miles \ Chapel Heath "|~189'5? ; 40+] 24 \
I northwest ! j J ; }
112 I IcT. T do. ' I — ' j 17 i 24 i . 2.7■ 1 1 iii
113 ;8|miles
~
J. W. Williams j 1917 j 25 ; 42 1 3.5
\ north 1_ j I ! !
114 ! 8|:miles i" S. J. Baker " 1929? ! 19 I 36 I "~ 3.0
■ north !
'
f j 1 1
115 ; 9^ mllis I Will Gray ; 1937"^ 11 ; 42 \ 274^
; north ' ' I I j
116 i lit miles ; J. K. fadley et. al. ; 1940 ! 3,406+; — {! north ! ! "!
1 ! t 1 »
: ; : i 1
117 ; 12J miles j Mrs.'V. D. Glass
"
! Old ! 28 j 42"]~~ 3-0
I north ! } | j }
118 I 11? miles i Q.ueen City Oil and Gas Co, ! 1923 j 3,208 j I2|j II
; north |
'
! j J j
119 ;11miles j Trula Kinread
"
I — ! 17 j 42 | ~
I northeast ; \ j ! j
120 ;12 miles Henry A. King et. al. | 1940 j 4,202~| I^f"! 71; northeast ! 1 ■ I !
"'■'■'! * ' ' \
I ■ ! ! ;121 1 10 miles j Alamo School j — ; 39 ;3; 36 I 0.5
; northeast j | ' \ !
122 ; 9 miles John Blake \ 190^? ! 2S~"j 42 I 375I northeast j | ! ' !
8
I ' Water level j j i
Well | "-Below Date of jMethod; Use Remarks
No. measuring measure- of j of
point ment lift (water
(ft.)a/| j b'/ ; c/
83
'
21.05 Dec. 15, > H f"D7s
i . 1941 | I |
84 I 29.22
'
doT | H i Si I i
85
'
29,14 | do"! "7 H "] D,S J
~~
! i !.-.■■{
~~86 30.85 ; Dec. 5, "!
"
! D,S j No curbing.
; 1941 | I j
87 ! 54.59 ! &Q~. ! H i D,S Do.
i " " : >
88 ' — > — i H ; D,S > Concrete curbing.
1 ! J ; }
89 ; 21.45 ; Dec. 5, ! H j D,S j No curbing.; ; 1941 | | j
90 I 18,21 ! do. ! H ! D,S j "Do.





dcT ! H | D,S ! Do!
! "
"' ; '
92 ! 36.90 ! &o"i | H i D,s ; Bored, tile casing.
1 | , ! i S ,
93 13.52 ; Dec. 13, ! H ; D,s |
___^
I 1941 | ; |
IHJ + ! Dec. 5, ;Flows ! N 1 Drilled; seismograph test hole. Cased to" ! 1941 | ; ; 60 feet. Very small flow at ground level.
111 I
—
i A *~^ d7s"T Tile curbing. Supplies dairy,
112 j 11,47 HbecT] FT"' H ; D I TiTe~curbing. ' "; ■ i94i I ; !
113 ; 23*29 f do. ; H 1 D,S T" No curbing.
__] 1 , I i ! ;
114' i 17.08 ; Oct. 27, i H j D,S ! Do.
| ■ 1941 i I j
115 ! 8748^
'
Dec. 13, ! H H D,S !
| : 1941 ; ; 1
116 | — ' ;' — ; None ; N IDrilled; oil test, V.D.Glass No.l. Slec-
! ! ! trical log in files of Texas Board of
! ! j 7/ater Engineers shows sands between 65
I ! \ ; ; and 150,500 and 550,and 650 and 700 feet.
117 I 22.05" !Oct. 27, I H~ ; V tS~* curbing,I ; 1941 ■ ; I _^ ;
118 |
— — ; None j N ; Drilled; oil test, R.D.Jones lease. See
J | _J | i partialdrillpr T s log.119 1 14.52 TDec. 13, | 1 ! D,s'l
j
■ 1941 ; : j
120 +
"
; 1941 j Flows j £3 I Drilled; oil test, H.A.King et.al, No.l.
j ! ; I \ Electrical log in files of Texas Beard of
| j Water Engineers shows sands between 325
| : j | ; and 375 feet.Estimated flow 50 gallons a
121 j 28.60 ! Dec. 13, j H ; D,P !' Tminute, See partialdriller^s log.1 j i94i "; ; |
122 j 22.33 j do. ""! H I D3! No curbing.
j ! ! \
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Records of wells and springs in Cass County—Continued
.. i | "! j i i Height of
Well iDistance Owner ; Date ;Depth : Diam-
'
measuring
No. i from \ j com- !of !eter ! pointj Atlanta I ! pie- [well ]of { above
1 ; i ted : {ft.) ;well
'
ground.
■ ___ I j j (in.) I (ft.)
123 \9^ miles ! Jack Willis J Old ! 28 ! 42 ; 3.2
: northeast '■ I ;..,,. j
124 ] 9 miles {
'
T. P. Wall j
—
.j rT~ ; 48 j 4.4
i northeast j __ | ;
125 i9imiles j P. H. Phillpott ; 1927? |1,300__ j 8
i
■ northeast j ; j . ; "
126 ; 8 miles j Cass Springs School j 1910? ; 24 - } 30- ! 2.5
; northeast _ ] [_ ; I j
140 j In Bloomburg! Kansas City Southern : 1920? 2 385? " 300 ! 0.5
■ | £z_ i I i !
141 ;3§ milei ; H. Q-, Washington
"
i
— " ; 14 ,; 36 j 3.0
: northeast ;
'
\ ! !__ j
:. "142 ; 3 miles 1 J. S. Griffin" j 1940 T17272+_ j" — |
i " northeast i ! ! . 'f ' : ; ; ; I
143 :2^ miles ! Charlie Ooates ; « ! 29 j 24 ■;
'
4.0
■' east j : I : ; ,
144 | 6 miles"'" ; J. A. Cantrell i 1938 j
"
19 | 24 j 2.5
; east : j ! ! )
145 js|miles i Dean Yates j 1934 j ~24 \ 42-' "! ; 2.9
; southeast \ : :^__ : :
146 ;3jmiles ! Henry A. King j 1939 ! 1,850^!— {
: southeast i ! !
""
j"'
i ; i ■ '■ i
I i i ! !
147 ! 3-4 miles ; Andy Fhitehorn j *■ 14 | 36 ! ~" 470
', southeast I j
'
! ! ;
148 i4imiles j T. H, McConneil \ 1935?, 19 | 42 j 3TO
: southeast ; ! j'. '"■ \
149 ; 7j miles Lrs. Beulah White \ 1890?: 32 j 30 ! 3^7)
: southeast
'
; : i ;
150 ;8|miles ; A. D. Glass ! 1935?; 38 ; 3 : -I
; southeast \ \ ! >
151 ; 9^ miles 1 Srvjin Lynch ~~*\ 1930 ! 8 T IJ. J !ZZ
: southeast ;
'
i J ! !
152 ; 7-J miles ; C. H. Venable j Old | 24 j 24: \ 3T6
[ southeast ! ' > ; 1
. 153 j 8 miles Huffines School i ~^ j 2A ; 24^ ; ~270 '
: southeast ; ; ! j





" ] 21 : 42 ! 2J?: south i I ■' '" ■ "'
170 ; 8 miles j John Hanna " i Old" j ~~27 \■■ 42^ j 2T9.. : south \ I I : ;
171 ; In Bivins ', Walker and White \ 1937 ; 455 T 4?^ ZZ
i ; . ;
172.;;^ do. ; Bivins Consolidated; -- ; 34 \ 48 ! iTo^
' ?' i School I !173 ; 8 miles j Jack Jones ; Old j 15 ! 42 ; 3.2
: southwest '' ' i ; '
10
; Water level : "
Well I Belcw Date of
'
Method ! Use I Remarks
No. imeasuring;measure- : of | of I
point : ment ; lift : water :
](ft.)ft. ) a/ j '" b/ ; c/ ;
123 . 24.7 6 .Dec. 13, . H ; D,S : V;o curbing.
:
[ 1941 ; __: ; __ , __
124 ; 16.85 ; do. ; H ! D,S' i
125 : + IOct. 27, : Flows \ S ' Drilled; oil test. Estimated flow 2 gallons
! ;1941 ■ _ I a minute 2 feet above ground.
126 ; 16.46 ;' do. : H P ! Tile casing. .Formerly used by sawmill.
140 - 25.7 6 '
'
do. \ T^E : RR ; Curbed with 3by 16-inch timbers. Drilled
■ ; ■ i vvell about 150 feet deep vjith small flow re-
141; 9.68 ;Dec 13,;
"
H | D,S | \ ported in bottom of shaft.;1941 : ' i
142 . ; — \ None ! N j Drilled; oil test, W. H. Daniel No. 1.
; ; Electrical log in files of Texas Board of
I ! : Water Engineers shows sands between 15C and
\ \ ; 160, 500 and 400, 525 and 575,and 725 and
143 ' 28.44 ;Dec 13,; H | D,S '". Tile curbing.
"
j 750 feet.
: 1941 : \ \
144 ; 9.21 ] do, H
"*
! D,S ;
145 " 14.87 i do. ' i H ~^ D~S f~ "^
146; — ; — None [ N '- Drilled; oil test, Spearman No. 1* Elec-
i j trical log in files of Texas Board of Water'> ; ;Engineers shoves thick sands between 250 and
; ■ ; .: , ; fQet and thin sands between 625 and 750
147 i 14.36
'
: Dec. 13, H ; D,S j VJotd. curbing to bottom. ; feet. ':
: 1941 | r
148' 15.20 ; do. H ! D,S ;No curbing.
149 32.75 ! do.
"
H ■ D,S | Brick curbing to bottom." . .
150. + : Nov. 5,; Flows ; D
'
Bored. Estimated flow 5 gallons a minute.
"_
" 1941 : ; Water has been sold for medicinal purposes.




152| 25.73 : Nov. 4,: H I" D~S = Tile curbing
; '■ 1941 i :
i |
153: 16.31 ; Oct. 31,; S : D,P,S \ Do.
; 1941 ; ■
154; 16.19 : Dec. 13, H D,S ;No curbing.
; . L1941 >J | _.
1701 18.46 ; Dec. 3,; H
" ; D,S \ Do.; i94i ;
i
17i;d_/35 — A > Ind ;Drilled.- Cased to bottom; lowermost 80 feet
m<r j \ j ■;_ perforated. Supplies a_ sax^mill.
±72 : -20.25 ; Nov. 3,; " E~~ ! P \
; ; 1941 \ j __
173: 15.62 I Nov. 4,- H ' T D,3 j
i
. 1941 ; i__ ;
II
Records of wells and springs in Cass County—Continued
! i i " r .! j Height of
Well : Distance i Owner " Date ;Depth ! Diam- ; measuring
Mo. ; from ; com- ! of : eter ! point
i Atlanta ! pie- \ well \ of ; -" above
! ■ ; ted ; (ft.) ! well i ground ■
: : ' I " (in.) j (ft.)
174 : 7 miles s British American Oil ; 1941 ; 4,315+ ! . "~r
; southwest : Producing Co* i ;
175 ;4|miles ! Dr.' — Decker j Old ; 12 \ ~42 I TTt ~
I southwest ; i ! : !
176; 3± miles j Lupton vrillis ~^~ | 16 ; 24 \ 5.6 ~
I southwest ; : i j i










178 ; 2x miles ; Laura Haddock " — i Spring !. — ;
i south \ ; | >J \
190 jln Atlanta' Southwestern Gas and I
—
; 25(3' j 10? ! 175"
; i Electric Go, ; ! " !
'■ ' i ' "
".f .■ t ■ "'■■ ]
'
; : i
! ! j j !; i ; ; I "
j " | i i
' "
191 ; do^ I City"of Atlanta No. 2 1 1936 j 844^ ; 15- !
~
i I I ; 3/8 !
! '■ i ' ! j
192 i doT ; City of Atlanta No. lj 1909? j 842^ | 10 {
!■ ■
'
i ! i J ■ iI i .I:-;..;I i ' ! I i
; li - I
1951 l|miles j City Oil and Gas | 1924 j ?7l3T~~; 12-j- j
~
i northwest ; Co, j I | ;
194 ; 3f: miles ! Allen Simms ; 1930? j 26 i 36 < 3.0i north
'
\ \ \ |
195 | 3j miles P" Raymond Watt ! Old T ""16 ; 42^ | 3.0 ..
I northwest ; : \ \ |
196 ! 4-J- miles | Beulah School \ 1932? : 27 j 36 |
—
j northwest ; ! \ I !
197; 6j"miles "] E. E. Watkins' ; « ! 28 j 4£ \ 2.2; northwest , \ !____ j ___j
198 !. 4f miles Louis Richardson ; 1939 ; 33^ ; 36 ! 2Te^'
northwest "
t
I \ j _J
199 ; 3 miles j
"
David Davis , j 1941 ! 65 \ 3 j
" '
Q. 4.
; northwest " ' i : j
200 ; 2 miles ! do. i 1940 \ 20 ! 30 ; 3.7
I west - " | L__~ : ''■ — __^-__
201 : 7 miles ; Bailey Coates | Old i 28 1 42 \ 2,3
southwest ; [__^ I '■ j
202 " 9-h miles ! Mrs. Ira Lumber*. ! Old ' "T6 r
"
48 | 2TE
; west ; ! I \ j '.
203 i12J miles j W. G. Echols j 1940 ( 30 \ 42 : ■ 3.0'
west j i i_ S
'
__^
204 i ll|miles ■ .T. L. Lambert
~
1930 ? \ 18 ;'' 6Q ! 2T4' vjest i ' '■ . j ___J \
12
; Water level <
' ""
; i
Well; Below ; Date of 'Method; Use j Remarks
No. ;; measuring,'measure- i of iof j
! point !ment ! lift :water ;
! (ft.)a/j | b/ ; c/ j
174 \ " ! II ; None '; N \ Drilled; oil test,East Texas Iron C0.N0.-j ! 1* Electrical log in files of Texas Board, ! j ;■ ... ."|... .....,..,; of Water Engineers shows sands between
175 ! 10,87 ; Nov. 4, ; H j D,S '; ""^ S5O and 525 and 460 and 500 feet.
j I 1941 i | [
'
!
17 6 ; 13.83 '■ Dec, 15, j H [ D,S i Tile curbing.
; : 1941 ; ; | '
177 | 28.57 : Nov. 4, ; H ! D,S : Do.
j 1 1941 ! i ; j_
178 ! + |Dec. 13, jFlows j D,S j On hillside. Estimated flow|gallon a
I ; 1941 j ; j minute.
190 ; d/32 ; Apr. 25, ; E j Ind i Drilled, converted oil test. Water used;
! i 1935 | ! ; to make ice.id736 <; June 12, [ | !
! I 1935 | ! |
: d/81 ;Apr. 7, ! \ j
; | 1941 ! i !; d799 :Sept,--"i i \ i
;
*"
| 1941 I \ |___
i191 \ d/54 ; Feb.— -, ! T,E, 1 F \ Drilled; Layne-Texas Co.jscreen from 737
;
"
| 1936 ; 30 .; | to 836 feet. Underreamed to diameter of :
I \ J ! | 30-inches and g;rav^l-packed from 703 to
; I j i 836 feet. Drawdown reported 78 feet after
_j I j I ; pumping 400 gallons a minute for 24 hours.
192 ;d/58 ~j Feb. 13, ] T,E | pi Drilled;'screen from 709 to 838 |See log.
!
"
;1936 ; ; j feet. Deepened from 814 to 842 feet in
; i i ; ; 1936. Drawdown reported 32 feet while .
; j j | i pumping 158 gallons a minute. See partial
193 i — :— I None ;N' ; ' Dri-lled; oil test, W.A. /driller y s log.;
■ J { ! j Hpwe No.1> See partialdriller* s lOg»
194 : 14.75 ! Dec. 5, T~H i D,s ! Tile curbing from 19 to 26 feet. 1
I '; 1941 ! | J
195 ! 14.83 ;' do.
"'
'} H | D^s "j :
'
196'; —^ ! pll T~p 1 ! '





j H T~D,S T Wc-vd curbing from 9to 33 feet,
19<f1 21.66 ; Nov. 4, J None""! "N i Drilled. Cased to bottom.
I 119411 1941 ; ; "
200 ! 19,51 ; do. "~J H j D,s' ; Concrete curbing to bottom.
201 I 24.35 |Dec. 15" f^H I D,S "f
' !
] j 1941 i >__
|
-
202 ; 13.75 ! Dec. 5,
'
; H ?~"D,S '■" ■ . ',
\ | 1941 ; | | .203 f 26.84 i Dec. 15, J H ; D,3 !I ; 1941 ! ! ;___
204 ; 15.67 Toct. 27, ; H !~'^7s~ V ' '
*~' |__1941 j ■' __:
13
Records of wells and springs in Cass County
—
Continued
! ; ; ; : ; Height cf
Well j Distance ! Owner ; Date ! Depth ! Diam- | measuring
No. : from i com- '■ of ■ j eter ! point
j Atlanta > pie- ,;well ; of j above
! ; ! ted ;(ft.) i well j ground
: ■ I i i (in.) :' (ft.)205 I 9 miles O'Farrell School ! Old 30^_ j 24 j
j "West : J | j ':
206 ; 8 miles'" Midway School
' j Old "1 20 ! 56 ! 3*75 f'
northwest I ; I ! _j [
| ;
' ' ■...i : ■ ■ - i
Height of
Well ; Distance i Owner ! Date ; Depth \ Diam-. : measuring
No. ! from '■ I com- > of ! eter I point
I Hughes ; j pie- j well ; of ; above
Springs \ i ted ; (ft.) ; well : ground
i
'
j J ! i (in.) I (ft.)
230 : of miles ■ Irvin Bros. i 1925? j 20 j 42 j 2.7
j north \ | _j j_ ; ■;
231 ; 4 mile* ! R. G. Baker j 1931 : 3,738 j 10 ;
;
i
north \ i ! \ '■ !
232I3? miles | J. G. Hall l Old" \ 25 j \ STo f
I north \ \ | ! ;
233 ; 5-J miles ! Crossroads School ; Old \ 45 ! 36 j 2.8
; northeast '■ I j j i
234 ; 3-J miles i T"< T, Tomberlin " 1912 j'3o | 42 j 2.5
" northeast [
___^
; ; j [__^
235 ; 5 miles j R. J. Rankin \ 1941 i 44 j 42 ! 5-0
; northeast _j . | ; \ \




237; 9| miles j Mrs. W. S* Burieson ! 20 j 36 ; 3.2
; northeast ; \ ; ; \ '
238 ; 8f miles ; Mrs. Lillie Moulton ; 1926?; 15 j 48 ; 2.6
'_ northeast ■ : \ \
239; 6^- miles' j A. H./Milner
'
I 1938 ! "11 j 42 i 2.9
j northeast ; ; L_" ! ' !
240 : 6i miles ; L. Pruitt j Old i 22 ; 42 > 2.7
■■
i
east I | ; ! \
250: In Hughes ! City of Hughes Springs; 1935 ! 359 ! 13- !
; Springs ; " : ! ; 2/8 \
851; doT ! Dr. H. L. 'D. Jenkins ! 1917?i 227 !
—
; —
252 ; f mile 1 '■ Sam Hull
"
j Old \ 2^~~| 42^ ! 572'. southv^est ; \ j J ;
253- 212 miles i R. M. Kasling \ Old J 30 \ 42 ; '3.5
:
|
SOUthWeSt i " ■ ; j |_
254' 3imiles
"
¥, R. Amox j 1925?; 90 j 36 ■ 3.0
\ southeast ; ; ; \ !
255; 3| miles ! Dr. H. L. D. Jenkins ! Old | 24 ; 42 ' 5.0
; southeast
i
■ , ! J I j256; 3| miles j do. j —"< 30 i 4 ; 1.5
__. i southeast ; : !__^ j :
257; 24- miles ! B. B. Pruitt " ', Old j 25 ; 42 i 3.7
; southeast ; ! [ ! j
258; 4| miles i Connor Bros. i Old ! 26 ; 36 |' 2.8
: southeast ; \ j !___ j
259 .do. ; do, j
-- ; " 18 ! 36 I 2.7
14
; Water ; level ; ■: ;
Well ; Below 'Date of j Method j Use i Remarks
No. -measuring:measure- ! of ? of !
point : ment " lift I water ;
; (ft.) a/j ; b/ \ c/. I
205"1 —''. j "T~H ! D,P JTile casing.
206 : 19.56 -Oct. 27, i H ! F ; ': I1941 ;. i ! _____=,______.
; Water ; level ; ;
Well; Below ;Date of | Method j Use \ Remarks
No. ;measuringjmeasure- ; of : of ;
: point ; ment \ lift ; water |
■ (tti) a/I i b/ ; c/ j
230 .j 19.49 ;Dec.
~
H i D~S I
J i 1941 "; I !231; — I U : None | N jDrilled; oil test,C. Irvin No. 1. See
: _ I I i partialdriller T s log*
232; 17.88 :Dec. 8, ; H \ D,S ; ' '.-""
: !1941 | \ ;
233; 42.15 'Oct. 28,! H : P I
: I1941 ! | 2,
234: 22,49 JDec, 8, [ H : D,S !
■ | 1941 : ; i __^
235: 36.94 ! do. \ E
'
\ D,S !___
37<18 IDec - 9,!' H ! 57s i ""
" : i94i j , . : :
237 :. 17.43 : Dec 15, ; H | D,S !
; :1941 ■ : J [ . ;
238; 11.97 i Dec 9, i H : D,S ;
j 1941 \ ; ;
239; 6.94 : Dec &,'.[ '. H ! D,3■ i
: I 1941 ; | ;
l
240 : 22.60 I do. "'!.'. H i 8.,S i ■
26Q:d/IS2 I Aug. 21, \ tTI ; . P ; Drilled; Layne-Texas" Co. Screen from 284 to
:1935 i ! ; 307 and 323 to 353 feet. Drawdown reported
: \^. ! '■ 95 feet while pumping 94 gallons a minute.
251; d/10 | 1917 ; None j N j Drilled. "Screen from 209 to r ~1See log.
■ ■ |__
j
; 227 feet. Abandoned* ___^
252 ■ 23.21 !Dec. 6,1 H
'
; D,S ;
; 1941 | | |
253.
~
26.20 ; do.' ; H :. D,S 1













256; 19.91 "; do. ; H ; D,S ! Bored. "'
257: 24.40 : Dec B~7^ H ! D,s"~: !
*"
: j 1941 ; j ', 1. .. .258; 25.59 I
"
do. i H ; D,S ;
" '







-— " '— ' — r— — !— — — ; r— -
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; i i I ; Height of
Well ! Distance ! Oner ; Date j Depth j Diam- i measuring
No. ; from . | com- \ of ; eter ; point
; Hughes j pie- ,: well ! of : abcve
: Springs { j ted ; (ft.) | well : ground_ j t i ] ; ; (in.) : (ft.)
260 : 7|f miles I Art -Rhyne !
--
j 28 j 42 \~ 2.3
j southeast
'
j j ; ] '





— "; 12 \
l southeast ; ; ; : \
262 ilO miles
~
; Munn Linwood j Old j 24 i 42 ! 2.7 ':- southeast ; | [ !
263 ; do. ; Mrs. Lula Stevenson ! Old" j 19 ; 42" [7"" §77 T




; j ; j |_
265 ; In Avinger ; Thomas and Ware : 1938 \ 330 | .10 ;
: i ! :
'
I" " ■ i '" >
i i i ! ; ;
j >
' : \ i
266"^ OoT \ do. ! 1930?: ' 280^ | 12" | 374^
~
! ! i ; ! i
ii!-; ! ' 1
: i ! : ; :
267 I 7 miles f" 'F. A.' Sturdivant ; 1920?; 22 ! 42 ; 3TO
*~~"
. southeast
i J j I ! !
'
268; Sh miles Marshall Felker | Old j 29 j 36 \ 2.5: southeast i \ [___ ; "
269 : 7f miles*' ;
'' —





; ! j | I
270 ; 7^ miles ■ A. M. Wright i Old » 49 ; 36 i 3.0
: southeast j j I ; ;
271 ; 6jmiles \ . Violet Hill School j
—
j 51 ! 42 : 3.7
: south 1 i ■■
i i !
272 ; 7 miles I Stanley A- Thompson J 1935 ; 4,039 | 10 j
: _ SOUth I ; I ! :
273 i 5 miles j Mrs- Koy Dunbar ; 1930 ! 20
'
] 42 ; 3-0
.: SOuth
| I : :' _ ■ __M_JI ; j I ; ; . Hiight Of
Well ! Distance Owner ! Date i Deoth j Diam- ■ measuring
No. I from ; . ; com- ; of ; eter ; point
Linden \ pie- ! well \ of ; above
! " \ ted ! (ft.) I well i ground
. \ u-_~- L (in-) : (ft.)
300 ; 51; Files R. K. Swenson ■ — . ! 16 i 24 ! 1.3
[ northvies't i \ ! i
301: 6Jmiles | A. C. Penny ! 1911 j 21 \ 42 j 3.0: northwest ; _j ; j ;
302: 5 mil3S | Jim Sheffield ;"
—




\ \ \ f [ j \
303 : Ifmiles Wess Moss ! — j Spring ;
■ v^est !
i \ __J i ;









1 i ! ! :
i '■ i
' ;
305 ', 3x miles ;
—
School " j -'- 20 48 " 3-0
I northwest '■ ___J \ J





north ] 1 -' \ "
16
; Water ,level ! I ;
Well! Beltw ;Date of -Method; Use ! Remarks
No. imeasuring.measure- \ of ; of i
I point ; ment I lift ! water;
260! 26-01 |Dec. 4;, j H j D,S :
I ': 1941 I j \
261; + ;Oct. 28, |Flows > S ; Drilled; oil test. Estimated flow 1 gallon
i1941 i ; i a minute 1 foot above ground.
262; 24.67 ;Dec. 4, ; H ;
'
D,S ;
; ; 1941 ! J :
263; 17-75 'Dec 6, ; H j .D.,S i
J ;1941 '; j | ;
264: 21*68 ;Dec 4, ; H ; D,S ;
; ;1941 ; | ;
2651d/100 :1938: 1938 ;T,E, \ P ! Drilled. Casing: 200 feet of 10-inch and
" | 5 ; j ISO feet of 5-inch; bottom 20 feet perforated.
I ! ; Gravel-packed from 200 to 380 feet. Reported
I | : yield 6-5 gallons a minute. Supplies City of
266; 55.45 :Oct. 28,' j None ; N \ Drilled. ; Ayin^er. Drilled by J. G. Boling.;1941 : I '■ Cased to bottcp 12 and 6-inch casing.
j I I j ; Yielded 65 galloi-S a minute when used to
267; 20.11 ;Dec. 4, ; ¥..,&, ] D,S 1 / supply City of'Avinger.j ;1941 j ij- I j
268! 28,93 lD.ee'* 6, \ H ! D,S !
\ ;1941 ■ | ;
269-; — : — ; — \ — ! Drilling not completed when visited. Fresh
J m | I ; i ; water sands reported to 400 feet.
270; 47.47 :Dec. 6,i H
''
D,S 'Tile curbing from 37 to 49 feet.
\ ;1941 ! j J \
271; 47.88 -! do. ! 11. ' P "
i » "
'
272: ZZ '■ Z ; None " N ; Drilled; oil test, W. A. Hooton No. 1. See
) __J ! I ■ partial driller T s log*






' Water level ; ! !
Well' Below ;Date of \ Method \ Use '< Remarks
No. ;measuring'measure- | of ; of ;
i point ment ; lift ! water;
: (^0 a/: ■ b/ ; c/ ;__
4.24 !dBC. 15,;. H j dTs"*; r
; : i94i j ; '_ tj
301: 14.21 ; do, \ H j D,S !




Dec 2, ; Flows j D,S sln creek bottoms. Estimated flow 5 gallons
; ;1941 ; : |aminute. Known as Mineral Spring.
304id/135
"
,1934 \ T SS ! P ! Drilled; Layne-Texas Go, Screens from 642
: \
"
| ; to 685., 730 to 750, and 802 to 325 feet.
; ; -■ Drawdown reported when drilled 46 feet while
; i ! ! ; pumping 118 gallons a minute. Supplies City
305 ■ 13.53 'Dec. 10, -: H ' P^ \ jof Linden. See log.: -1941 ; \ ■
t
; .
306; 19.52 ; Oct. 27, ". H ' ; P ;"
:1941 : i : __^_____
17
Records of wells and springs in Cass County
—
Continued
I j : ; ;' ; Height of
Well j Distance \ Ov.ner \ Date ! De^th iDi&m- i measuring
No. i from : com- J of i eter ! point
| Linden " ; plet- j well jof j above
\ " ed ! (ft.) [well ! ground'
j | ! j(in.) I (ft,)
307 i3f miles ! D. H. Hamilton j Old j "55 ! 36
""
j 3.5
'■■ northeast j ■ [ ; ;
308 :7^ miles | H, 0. Tcale i « i 22 j 36 ; 2.6
I northeast ; ; ■ ! j
309 S 5 miles i Mrs. Dvra Blizzard | Old f~ 37 j 36 3.«
j northeast ■ i ; I ;
310 j~3j miles j New~Colony School i Old j 30 _; 30 ;
I northeast ;
|
\ \ _ j
311 I2i miles ! e7~r7 Castner ! Old ; 19 « 42 ; 2.2
: east : L I L !
312 : 4 miles j H-nry A. King j 1941 ; « f — ;
i east i \ i; ;
313 : fe- miles \ T. A, Washington : 1928 | 27 ; 36 | 5.4
; southeast j ! ; __J j
314 ! 8 miles ! Mrs. I.D. Speer ! 1907 ! 22 |42 ! 2.9
I southeast ! j ; j j
315 | do. ! dol : 1909 '; 600+=
~ j —
330 ! 9 miles "~1 Kildare School ' f 1937 j 28 ) 36 \ 075
j southeast '■ j ' _J
331 ;10- miles ;" — ; — ; 10 j 36 j 2.8
; southeast ;
_.__________^_», I ! 1 \
332 i 13f miles !
'
T. M. Furdy Estate > 1926 | 40+; 36 ;
j southeast I i ; I J
333 :10 rnilss ; Eliza Johnson ! 1938-.; 23 . 36 ! ■ 2.5
j southeast ! ) '"■ ; j
334 !9= miles I ~" Ebernezzer School J 1933?^ 6%'\ 36~ " 2.6
; southeast ; : j ...,'... \
335 | do^ f " Daniel and Daniel I 1925 ? 3,337 \ ie !
I i ■ ! i
i ■ ; i ; ! i
336 jBf miles \ — Davidson ' ; ■— \ — f ) 6 i
i southeast ■ : i ! "
337 ! do. ; G. A. Puwell
'
\ 1933 : 14~1 3ft > 277




>»_. j ; , »
339 !7|miles" j . Cass County ! 1937?! 2'Oi+i T~ \1 southeast ; j \ _! ;
340 iBi miles ! P. H. Lemmon ! 1905 ■! 27~| 42 i 3TO
; southeast ; \ > 1 I
341 ; 7 miles : L. W. Kay \ Old | 26 i 36 ; 3.6I southeast ; j j ;
342 j4f miles j Hardy Dooley i — jSpring j — \
! southeast ; ! j \ !
343 ! 4 miles | T. Livingston j 1910 ; aSH 42 \ oTi
j southeast ■ | ; \ |
344 j2|miles j R. Ht Harvey i 1925?: yT*',, 36 ; BTo"
I south ; \ | |_J j
345 | 2 miles : Calvin Whitfield ; 1939 ; 17' ! 42 ; 2.3
; southwest j ; ; ; | 1
346 ; 4 miles ;
'
C. W. Wells ! Old j 49~^ 42 ! 6Tb^
! southwest : \ ! \ j _^___
18
; Water level ; ; ;
Well! Below ;Date of J Method! Use j Remarks
No. 'measuring;measure- 1 of ■' of !
I J : 1 '; point i ment : lift ;water ]I (ft.) a/| ; b/ \ c/ ;
l . : I ~* :
1 I ' 1 , _________
30? I 32.08 iDee 5, ; H j D,S ;
j. * ;1941 . ; | \
308: 15.04 ;Dee, 15, ; H : D,S <
i :i94l: i94l ; ! ;
35.03 j'Oct, 28,; II ; D,S T~





i v,.j, i r
. I ; j ; ;__
311 ; 15.06 iDee, 3, : H ; D,S !■"■'■
: : 1941 " I j
312; — ; — i None \ N | Drilled; oil test. Mrs. Sloan Tayltr lease.
~313~ 26,30 ;Dec" IT"! I ; D,S ~T : '
■
: ; 1941 I j \
314 : 19,37 ; do, T H,C,E ; D,S !
315 ;d_/+ j 1909 ; None ■ N i Drilled. Flowed until 1916, when casing was
\ ; I I j pulled. Water reported unfit for boilers.
330; 13.35 -Oct. 25,; E ■ P ; Brick curbing. "~7 Abandoned.; ; i94i ; ; ;
t
;
331; 9.50 ! Dec. 3,1 H ; D,S j







! C,G, : D,3 ;
i ; " ]_ '■. ;
353J 18.82 iDec. 3^ H~^ | D,S ;'
' " ' :
! = 1941 ; I ;
334; 64.40 ; Dec 2,: H » P' ! "
; , i1941 ; :
335; — — ' -: None I N : Drilled; oil test, Lanier lease. See
! ; J ' partial driller *s log.336j — ; — : None ; N i Drilled; cil test. Flowed until about 1939
; ! ! |_j \ when well was plugged.337;" 7.30 ; Dec. 3,< H ! D/S
; ; 1941 ; I ■ ■
338; 12-99 ; Dec. 2,; H : D,S i
;' . = 1941 I :
'
\
339:d/+ ; 1941 s Flews , N : Drilled; seismograph test hole.
1 ;
' . j ____________________________
340 ; 27,57 i Dec7~" 2,!' ~H | D,S '.: Wood curbing from 16 to 27 feet,
■! ' 1941 ' -\ [___
341i19.26 ; do, '; H [ D,S ;No curbing.
342; + [ ■ Dec. 3^l Flows ! D,S 'In bank of gully. Estimated flow, 20 gallons
j ; 1941 ; | ; a minute. ;
343| 7,09 1 do.-■■{ H ; D,S \
,344! 12,81 ; Dec. 2^T g | D~^|
: : 1941 1 I '
345; 11.64: Dec. 4,; H | ■ D,S |No curbing.
: i 1941 I ; ! ___,
346 ; 45.88 ; do. ! II ! D,S j
19
Records of walls and springs inPass County
—
Continued
! j : ■ i !
'
Height- of
Well i Distance ; Owner : Date \ Depth I Diam- ! measuring
Mo. ! from I [ com- \ of ! eter J point
Linden <
'
pie- !well \ of \ above
! I I ted ; (ft.) : Well ; ground
i i ■ ! j \ (in.) I (ft.)347; 5 miles i Mrs. Hester Siinonton I Old | 26 T" 42 ■; 3.0
j southwest j j I I ;348; 5-| miles | R. E. L. Fant '; 1935? j 7 ; 36 j 2T5
; south j ; I I ;
349 j 8j- miles ! ' Shiloh School ! Old T 21 j 42 \ 3T3 f
' SOUth ; ; i i i ;
350 ; 9 miles j D. L. Hatcher" \ 19OoT; 40 ! 42 ; 3.0
; south J ; ! I | j
360 i 10 miles ; T, E. Hoilis j 1941- ! 21 ; 42 J 4.0
'■ southwest ; I \ __j I
361: 6;ir miles ; Joe Hedges
' ! — j 29 T 42~~ j 2.9
;
i
southwest j ! ; ; j
362; 7 miles ; Mrs. Zulme Williams ; 1922 ! 44 j 24" ; OT3
] southwest ; ; j j ;





j J ; j I ' '364! do. \ do, ' ; 1929?i25 I 48 ; 2.9
365; 6J miles \ S, S. o'Rand
"
\ 1928 : 36 j 36 I 3-1




i i I ... . ..._ _/ „- ,...' .; ; ' ,= I ; * ; "?=!SS3 "' 1 !' j " : ' Height of :
T;?ell! Distance j Owner ! Date ! Depth !Diam- measuring
No. ! from i J com- | of I eter ; point
! McLeod ! " pie- ; well j of ; above
: « ! ted j (ft.) ! well " ground
J I j " I j (in.) ? (ft.)
400 ; 6 miles j Tommy Hanks ! Old | 23 j 42 ; 2.8
U_ii®iii I . 1 i ! i401: 4£ miles ; "" Eddie White ; Old | 60 ; 42 ! 2.9
; _ nort'TAOst I i j | j \
402 i 2|m^ies ! J. L. Wiggins I Old j 32 j 21 j " "BTT^"
: northwest I ; : ! J ,
403; 4|mi?es ; Bay Oil Corp. | 1936 ! 600j_ i 6 \
J_ nortiKast ; I j > \
404 j 4-t mile'ii | Magnolia Petroleum Corp.; 1936 ;
"
600J; j c- !
;
|
n^rt'iGaot ; ; ! I 0/8 I
405 ; "IT ■ W7H: Ray Drilling Co- i 1936?; 600£T . ~4 \ —
406 ; 2 nilos i i\merican Liberty. Oil Co. ;.—""" 500^_ ' ~~4 !
'
4.0
XJ.vJ.j urdbl ' i ' :■ ■
407 j 2± miles j Magnolia Petroleum Corp. j 1936
" 837+""; 8^ r~"r~" 3-0





: Magnolia Petroleum Corp. i 1936 ; 850^ i 8- \] j No_o 1 I j \ 5/8 !
409 j' 2^ miles ! United Gas Co. No. 1 j 1936 j 636 ; 12'
northeast ! J ! | \
1 . : ; ;
"'I i " ; ;
20
'"■ Water level I. . ■ < \
Well; Belwi :Date of j Method ; Use ; Remarks
No« !measuring;measure- ; of I .of i
i point :ment 5 lift j water 1




547i22.13 ;Dec. 4. | H \ D,S !N« curbing.
! 11941 I J :348^ 3.75 !Dec. 2, V H ; D ;
; :1941 j j j
349; 19.25 ;Dec. 4, ! H 1 D,P !
; ;i94i j j |
350! 37.64 I doT ! ~K~ : D.S !' No curbing." ; i ,
3601 22.92 ': do. j H ; D,S' j DoT
361: 27.14 i doT | R~~ | D^S \ Do^
1 ■ ; i i
362; 38.10 j do^ \ H j D,S" [Tile curbing. '
3631 15,24 .; do~i ; H \ ' D,S !
364 ; 21.90 j do^ | H"' j " D. \
365] 35.99 I do^ '"^ H" | D,S S
366; 31.96 :Dec. 871 H j 57s ;; '; 1941 j j I' Water level \ « j
Well; BeloiA? jDate of !Method : Use j Remarks
No. :measuring;measure- ■ of : of !
! point I ment ! lift \ water |
I (ft.) a/; ■■!. b/ ;. g/- i
400; 19.44 j'Dec. 3~H H I D^S !
; 1 1941 i
'
;
40i; 46,90 i do. ; H ; D,S j No curbing.
402; 30.07 jNov. 3, \ H i D,S ■ Curbed to bottom.
i !1941 j ■ |
403;
—
j 4- A I Ind -Drilled; George Parker Lease. Estimated
; : ; J
"'
yield 50 gallons a minute. ... ■ % . ■
404;
—
! — J A i Ind jDrilled; Feazel-Farker lease.
405*; ~~~ j -- ' ! A ; D}lndD }Ind ;Drilled; Parker nA" lease.
406! 5.55 iNov. TH " N^ ;Drilled; D. A. Mazie lea6e, W. A.^Melier '
; '1941 I ; i driller^
"
407: 84.26 ;oct. 31, I A j
'
N ! Drilled; Mary Rives lease. C. G-. Vaught,
; J1941 ; \ ; driller.408 | -- ; -- ; A ~~\ N ; Drilled; Mary Rives lease. Norton,driller.
409:d/132 iJune 10, ■' A : Ind i InCaddo Parish, Louisiana. Drilled; Layne-
| '1936 ! ; Louisiana Co» Screen from 593 to 636 f-3et.
I ; : ; Reported yield 160 gallons a minute. Sup-
I I ■ plies compressor station? See logy
21
Records of wells and springs in Cass Gou.nty---Gontinu.ed
i I ; ; ;
'
5 Height cf
Well ; Distance ; Q^ner j Date ! Depth j Diam- j measuring
No. ! from ; j com- i of : etor ! point
i McLeod
'
! pie- ! wall J of ! above'
i ted ! (ft.) !well ; ground
; | !" ; ! (m.) | (ft.)
410 i 2f miles' T United Gas Co. No. 2 \ 1936 j 674 : 12 i 0-5
! northeast i i ; i
, I I ; I \ ; \_
411: do. ! United Gas Go. No. 3 j 1936 ! 324 ; 12 ;
;\. ! i I i
i i ... ; t ; j
412 ; do^ ; "United Gas Go. No. 4 .' 1936 ! 623 ! 12 ! 0.5
I i "!"■!!j ! ',;','■
j;i!j ; l , , .
413 j 5 miles \ Texarkla Oil Co. ; 1937 j 376 ! 4 j! oast , j ; I . " !
; ; ■ L__J
414 : do. i United Gas Go. ; 1936 { 1,009 !
—
J
415 ; 2j miles T~ J. D. Fate I 1940 \ 2,486^ ; — !
i southeast j ! } ;
: ; '' i ■ s !: : ; i ' :
1 ; ■ i. i '.
i ; !
"'_
i , , i, ,
— , 1 1 1 . ■ ■




'. southeast ■ j i | ____; „ ,
417 | lzmiles \ Mid-Kansas Oil and Gas ; 1927 ! 2,328 j 10" "
;
t
east \ Co_! | j | i I ;
418; 1mile 1 United Gas Co. i 1937 ; 611 "j 12 j
; north . ■ j i ; j '"__
430 ■ In McLeod ! McLeod School : 1936 ! 800+ ! 6 ;'■;i i' ~ > ii - ; i ! i
. | i j i ____J
431 ; do. j The Texas Go. ; 1926 j 300^ | 6 i
432 i Ifr miles ! American Liberty Oil Co.; 1936 !
"
800^_ I 6 \
southyjest ; ; j_ > j
433 ; 2|~miles j Phillips Petroleum Co. j 1936?! 700t_ \~ 6 !
■ i
t ; i ; ; :.
434 | 2i miles ! Showers-Moncrief- ! 1936' ! 390j^ [ 6 {"
southwest | McGlothin Oil Go. j I _J (
425 ; do. : do. j 1936 ; 700+ i 6 \! ! \ ~ {. '
436 ! do. I do. j 1926 i 390j^ j 6 j —
427 ; 3 miles j Rambo School \ 1939 ' \ 80^ \ 72 j — . ~~~
; southwest ! I J i j
438; 3j- miles ! Gulf Production Co. ! 1936?! — ; 6- \ 4.7'"
southwest ? ; j ; ; 5/8 J
439 ! do. I Ajnerican Liberty Oil Co. ! 1926 ; 800^ ]' 6 J
440 ; 3 miles ; Hunt Oil Co. ; 1936?=. 800+7"" H \ T^
■ southwest ; I ,.,,.; i \
441I3jmiles ! " The Superior Oil Cot ! 1936 ; 996 ; 6 \
j southwest j j ; ! j
442! 4 miles ; The Ohio Oil Co. ; 1936 j. 640 \ 6 i 4.4
i southwest : , " \ !
22
\ Water level : j
'
!
Well! Below ;Date of ; Method! Use j Remarks
No. ;measuring!measure-1; measuring!measure- 1 of j of |
! point i ment lift ! water !
; ( ft<) §/; ; __/ ; £/ ;
410: 175.44;0ct. 31,! A "{ Ind ;InCaddo Parish, Louisiana. Driller; Layne-
i1941i 1941 ! ! Louisiana Co. Screen from 613 to 654 feet.
! j \ ! i Auxiliary to well 409. See log*
411 j d/85 ;1936 ! A \ N ;InCaddo Parish, Louisiana. Drilled; Layne- ■
;Louisiana Co, Screen from 89 to 129 feet.
; i i__ | ; Reported drawdown 135 feet, jetting 45 ga1-
.412: 169.21; Oct. 31, ; A | Ind jln Caddo Parish*^ \ lons a minute. See log.
| j1941j 941 ! ! j Louisiana. Drilled; Layne-Louisiana Co.
; I ; j IScreen from 578 to 618 feet. Auxiliary to
413!
— I' — I C^S ; D,lnd \ln Caddo Parish, \ well 409. See log.| ■ " J j Louisiana. Drilled; C G-. Vaught , drilled".'> j ; j ; Casing perforated from 200 to 360 feet»
i
See
414; — ! ■ — i D,lnd Jln Caddo Parish, Louisiana» Drilled;. \ log.
i '■ j _____ ■' Layne-LouisianaCo. See log.
415 i
— ;.".. — j None ; N ; Drilled; oil test, W. D. Chew No. 1. Elec-
i | trical log in files of Texas Board of Water
ill iEngineers shows sands between 110 and 140,'
i j | | j 190 and 210 ,and 270 and 510 feet.
416" + ;Nov. 4,; Flows ) D,S ;Invalley near creek. Estimated flow 5
; !1941 _____ J ! gallons a minute. Known as Rogers Spring.
417: ■
— i ZZ ■ None ! "N ' \ Drilled; oil test, T. 57 R«bers ■ lease. See
i ; ; - I ; partialdriller's log. _^ _^_
418:
—
i : A 'j D,lnd ; Drilled; F. L# Simpson lease. Reported yield




> A I P i Drilled; F. L. Simpson lease. f> A. Meller,
! \ \ driller. Reported yield 40,000 gallons a
; 1 \ j : day. i Supplies school and town of McLeod.
451:
—
r — i None | N iDrilled; McLeod lease. Formerly supplied












T^d 1 Drilled; T. H. Stallcup lease, C. O, Vaught,
I I \ __^ i driller. Reported yield 280 gallons a minute.
434;
— ; — ; A ! Ind ! Drilled; T- H. and Sallie Stallcup lease, /;.= i j : W. A, Meller;- driller*
435 : ■*- " V-t^ ! A I N
' I:', " .D«* . :
436 ;
— I *- ■ A I N^ ;. TkT.
437 ; — 1 ~^~ ; C,E, ' " ? i Concrete curbing from 60 to SO feet.
! ■ 1 :
438 ; 95.26iN0v. 3-,'j A ; N ; Drilled.
\ 119411 1941 I ! I
439; — ! — i A ; Ind ■ Drilled; Baugus . "A" lease, Walter A- Meller,
j \ \ ; driller. Estimated yield 50 gallons a minute.
440 j — ; — : A ; Ind : Drilled; Shelton lease.
441 '
— ; — ~1 T~ '■ D,lnd ! Drilled; W. D. Chew "A" lease. Reported
\ \ __J j yield 2,000 gallons an hour.
442. 24.7i;0ct. 29,j A ! n"^ ""Drilled; R. P. T7illis lease, #. A. iteUetf,'11941I 1941 \ I driller. Cased to 640 feet, bottom 125 feet
! '_ ■ i perforated.
Records of yjells and springs in Cass County— 'Continued
j
' ' ; ■ :■ . i ; I Height of
Well \ Distance j Owner ; Date ; Depth : Diam- | measuring
No. j from ; j com- ! of . .-! eter j pointj McLecd i . i pie- j well ; of | above
i■ J ■ ! ted I (ft.) ; well j ground
j i j ]
'
(in.) S (ft.).
443 ! 4 miles j G. H. Vaughn Oil Go.
~




m I :' ! j^ J
__
444 | 4f- miles f Phillips Petroleum Co. ; 1936 | 939 ; 8 J
—
■■
; southwest j _ : j .}■... ' — -
445 \4| miles : Toxarkla Oil Corp. \
—
j 522 j 6 \ —- ■
I southwest^ i I jir| j ' !. .
446 ■41 miles ! Phillips Petroleum Co, ; 1937 ; 250 | 20 "
; southwest l 1 ; ' ; . I
447 i do. I ' dcT. ! 1937 : 800+ ! — !
448 ;
'
do. i do. \ 1937 250 | 20 —
j , . 1 ■ s ;_ \v! __. ,i
449 ! 5 miles \G. H. Ghamblee Oil Corp,i 1936 |
"




[__ j j j^_
450 : 5-|- miles ■ . Texarkla Oil Corp. ' [
—
j 90;^ ! 6 2.1.
: southwest i
|
j : l_^ ' ; ,,
451 ; do. ! do. ; '1937 \ 867 j 8 : ' I*6___ _
p4p 4 L< Hoffman' Oil Co:. 'j 1935 ! 499 ; 6 ; *~ 1"2
453 j6|miles- ! L. A, McDonald ] 1939 ; 33 |''36 T--
: soutl'iwest ■ ; | ! [
Plus (+) indicates water level is above ground.
a/.
V T, turbine;:A^ air,"natural,gas or steam lift; C, cylinder; H, hand pump Dr bucket






Well ; Below ;Date of i Method; Use ; Remarks
No« measure-: of i of !
point i ment : lift j "water ;; (ft*) a/i ; b/ ; c/ :
443 ; "2Z i H I A ! D.lnd i Drilled; Willis lease. Cased to 189 feet;
| , * i * ; bottom. 60 feet perforated* Plowed when
444 j — ; — i A ' ; 'Ind j Drilled; Alline Skinner lease, C -[jirilled*
t
: J j t I ! Gr. Vaught,driller* See lo^.
*'
445: —' | — ; A i Ind j Drilled' J- T. Moore lease, C. G-. Vaught,
\ ; '■ ' driller* See lo^» .
446; — ; — " i A ; Ind ; Drilled* Reported yield,. in'«onjnn«,tion with
! ! \ ;. Iwell 448, 15,000 gallons a day« Supplies
447 ! \
—
| None i N ;Drilled. Water reported unfit "*~j refinery*
; ; J \ : for use in refinery* Abandoned*
448-
--
''I .s«r ! A ; D,lndIDrilled..
449 :" ~- |"
—
" A ! .D,lnd j Drilled; W. B. Collette lease* Estimated'
■ ; I ; yield 30 gallons a minute.
450 j 65.25 :Oct. 29, !
'"
"A "p9 g j Bored; J. T. Davis lease.
; ; 1941 I ; . : \
451; 104,06 j do. ; A ! Ind ;Drilled; J. F, Davis lease, C. G. Vaught,
\ I , : ' driHer^ See log*452; ..15,96 ; do* ; "T j D,lnd !Drilled; Davis-Collette lease. Reported
: ; |_^_ ; \ yield 100 gallons a minute.





c/ P,';public supply; Ind, industrial;D, domestic; .RR, railroad; S, stock; M, none,
d/ Water level reported by driller or owner*
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Cass County, Texas
" " Thickness; "Depth !; ' ~"~ Thickness j Depth
(feet)
'
(feet) || (feet) I (feet)
?fel1 41,partia1 log; \\ Well 80, partial log_
S. H. Pigg1,, 3d Lambert lease, 9-f miles \\ George G. Moore, W. E. Kennedy lease, 14
southeast of Marietta, j; miles northwest of Atlanta. !
Surface sand 310 j 310?!! Surface sand 20 20
Sand 160 j 470? I; Sand 30 ; 50
Gumbo 30 " 500 j] Sand, boulders 257 307
Sand - 50 J 550 :; Sand 1 ! 308
Sandy shale 50 ; 600 jj Brown send 42 j 350
Blue shale 25 j 625 j j miite sand, water 55 i 405
Shale, shells 50 ; 675 1 1 Gumbo, lignite 20 ; 425
Sandy shale . 37 :: 712 S; Brown gumbo, \Hard' sand 2 i 714 j] lignite .. 90 j 515
Shale 28 j . 742 jj Hard brown rock, ;
Broken lime 33 ; 775 || some lignite 2 ! 517
Hard sandy lime 2 I 777 ;j Sand, lignite 43 560
7fater sand 33 | 810 |j Clay 90 j 650
Sand, shale 20 j 830 jj Gray sand, lignite 40 ! 690
Shale 18 I 348 ;' Clay, boulders 10 | 700
Shale, shells 194 j 1042 || Gray sand, lignite 50 750
Shale' 118 ; 1160 j! Blue gumbo 25 j 775
Shale, shells 78 ; 1238 jj Rock r, 3 i 778
SMle 51 I 1289 :j Sandy shale 12 | 790
Lime 10 j 1299 I! Rock" 3 | 793
'
Gumbo, shale j |j Shale, boulders 197 i 990
and' lime shell 551 \ 1850 ;; Gumbo 46 j 1036
TOTAL DEPTH I 4101 1 : Gummy shale 34 j 1070
11 Gumbo 40 j 1110
Well 68, partial log ;■ TOTAL DEPTH _L-?.?9L_
United North and South Development Co., jj Well 118, partial log
Abe Nickleberry lease, 24- miles south- [j
west of Marietta, 1 ;: Queen City Oil and Gas Co,, R, D, Jones
Sand, clay 8 j 8 ■! lease, lljmiles north of Atlanta.
Sand, shale 18 ! 26 ; j Sand 3 . ; 3
Water sand 20 .] 46 ;; Red clay " 6 { 9
Sand, boulders 65 ■ 111 \\ White send, water 1 10
Sandy shale 111 ; 222 ;! Red iron, ore.sand 6 16
Pock 3 I 225 I I Lignite
'
2 j 18
Shale 126 \ 351 Ij wSalt and pepper" j
Water sand 45 ; 396 j i sand 126 \ 144
Shale "■■.
' ..;.-■ 180 ! 576 \ \ Gumbo 3 147
■3hale/' boulders '■ 100 j 676 jj Gumbo, boulders 34 181
Rock : 3 j 679 ;| Lignite 4 135
Water sand 37 ! 716 |! Gumbo, boulders 108 \ 293
Rock
-: 5 j 721 ;i Lignite 3 ! 296
Sand, boulders ; 39 ; 760 jj Gummy shale 10 j 306
Sandy shale 264 ! 1024 j! Gumbo, boulders 19 j 325
Shale 1294
'
2318 jj Hard shell, rock 1 ! 326
TOTAL DEPTH- ■ \ 4141 jj Blue gumbo 14 j 340
(Continued on next page)
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Thickness -Depth \) Thickness \ Depth
i£ e£LL Jl£?Jt)_ : " (l£!?tL.i Lf?.61l
■ i
ell 118, partial log,--Continued i ■ Tell 191
—
Continued ;_____ . . — ~ — - ■' '" i >
"Salt and pepper11 sand 110 j 450 ■ J Shale 54 | 583
Slate 4 i 454 ; j Lignite 10 j 593
Lignite 6 j 460 j j Sandy shale 56
'
649
Blue gumbo 21 : 481 |!Send and shale layers 37 j 686
Hard ''salt and pepper'1
' \ ;;Hard rock 1 \ 687
sand 23 ! 504 ; j Sand 8 ! 695
Gumbo 20 \ 524 » j Hock,boulders 10 | 705
Gummy lignite 2 j 526 : l Fine-grained sand 33 ; 738
Hard lAiite sand 23 | 549 ; j Boulders 1 i 739
Hard sandy gumbo 22 j 571 j !Fine-grained sand 28 ; 767
Hard white sand 79 j 650 " ! Rock
*
2 j 769
Rock 1 ■ 651 ! { Good sand 32 ; 801
Gumbo 24 j 675 ■ : Hard layers of shale 7 ! 808
Shele, lime, gumbo 620 i 1295 ; !Good sand 35 \ 843
Hard packsand> bailed ; ! !Rock 1 \ 844__
saltwater . 30 1325 || "
~ '
TOTAL DEPTH ! 3206 \ j 77e1l 192, partial log
Well 120, partial log j ;City of Atlanta No. 1, at Atlanta,
; INot known 814 \ 814
Henry A. King, Heilborn and Kay lease, ; ; Sand 28 ! 842
12 miles northeast of Atlanta. | ! 1 TOTAL DEPTH [^ 842
Surface sand, clay 330 "' 330 i !
Fresh water sand, ;' ! ; Tfell 193, partial log
strong flow of !i
fresh water 70 j 400 ! ;Queen City Oil and Gas Co., TL A. Howe
Sandy shale, shell 175 ! 575 ; \ No. 1, ijmiles northwest of Atlanta.
Shale 505 ! 1080 \ j Red iron ore, clay 25 ! 25
Marl, shale 170 ; 1250 ! iffeter sand 17 ; 42
TOTAL DBPTK ! 4202 j ! Rock 2 J 44
. ;"] Clay, boulders 61 105
Well 191 i;Tfeter-sand 42 ! 147
i ILignite, gummy shale 4 ; 151
City of Atlanta No. 2, at Atlanta, ; \ Gummy shale. 149 ; 300
Soil 1 !. 1 1 ; Water sand 100 \ 400
Sandy clay 27 j 28 ; [Lignite 4 ; 404
Sand 1 ; .29 j \ Water sand 43 ; " 447
Muddy sand, lignite 65 ! 94 "; ; Gummy shale 41 \ 488
Sand, lignite 74 ; 168 -;BSalt and pepper sand 61 j 549
Green sand 29 j .197 ! '.Gummy shale
"
161 j 710
Sand, boulders 4 I 201 i jGypsum 5 \ 715
Sand', lignite 77 i 278 ! JHard gumbo 31 ! 746
Hard'rock 0.5 | 278,5 ;Rock 1 j 747
Sandy shale, lignite 54.5 ! 333 ! I"Salt snd pepper" sand 9 ; 756
Soft rock
'
2 ! 335 j |Hard sand rock 1 757
Sandy shale 40 ! 375 ;;Hard white sand 81 838
Fine-grained muddy ! MSoft gumbo 23 ; 861
sand, shale 63 i 438 j ;Blue shale 9 J 870
Shale
'
12 j 450 \ ;Sand rock 3 ; 873
Sandy shale 20 j 470 j SHard sandy shale £ 8 ! 881
Fine-grained sand 42 ! 512 i ;¥ater sand 101 ; 982
Shale 16 '« 528 ! -Gummy shale 42 ; 1024




Table- of"Drillers' Logs, Cass Counts-Continued
Thickness ""Depth" ;;
"
Thickness i Depth_ (feet) : (feet) i! _ (feet) - (feet)
TTell 251. partial log; ; I T[eil_s°irz£°B tinu^_
R. G. Baker, C. Irvin No. 1, 4 miles \\ Sand 21 j 343
north of Hughes Springs. ; ;; Sand rock " 2 345
Sand, clay
"
75 ; 75 ; : Sand " 32 377
Shale 25 j 100 ;! Shale 20 ! 397
Send 200 | 300 ;j Rock 1 ; 398
Sand, shale 280 \ 580 j| Sticky shale 56 j 454
Shale 570 I 1150 j ! Hard packsand 13 i 467
Sticky shale 170 ! 1320 j | Hard shale 29 j 496Shale", sand 100 ; 1420 |;Rock 3 499
Sticky shale 250 ; 1670 j'j Hard shale 37 j 536TOTAL' DEPTH I I 3738 || Sandy shale 118 654
! \ Hard packsand 24 j 678
Well 250 !! Sand/ shale 44 \ 722
;|Hard sand 22 ! 744
City of Hughes Springs at Hughes Springs.:; Shale 38 ;■ 782
Sandy shale 10 : 10 \ ! Sandy shale 18 j 800
Shale 15 ! 25 ; i Sand 25 i 825
Sandy shale 93 ; 118 ;< Sandy shale 18 J.___B43__
Shale, lignite 106 j 224
' j " "
Sand,
'
shale 57 j 281 || 535, partial log
Good, sand ' 32 ; 315 ; >
Rock 1 : 31-4 ; ; Daniel and Daniel, Lanier lease, 9^ miles
Sand 39 j 353 i | southeast of Linden. I
Sandy shale 6 j 559 :! clay 20 ; 20
! ; Sand, sand rock 158 j 178
Well 272, partial log ! ! Shale - 106 j . 284; I Sand 88 ! 372Stanley A, Thompson, T, A. Hooton No. 1, !j Shale, gumbo 30 402
7 miles south of Hughes Springs, i !; Sand 88 ! 490
Clay, gravel 105 | 105 j i Shale, gumbo 77 567
Shale, "gravel 95 j 200 [ j Hard "flinty" rock 2 \ 569
7fater sand 50 ; 250 ! ; Sandy shale 43 612
Shale, shells 460 710 :;Blue" gumbo, shale 82- j 694
TJater' sand 165 ; 875 j ! Tfater sand 81 775
Shale, shells 6G2 j 1537 [j Shale, gumbo 52 j 827
TOTAL DBPTS 4059 I j Packsand 65 ! 892
!!Shale, gumbo, j
Well 504 ;| boulders . 710 ; 1602
; ! | Sand 200 ; 1802
City of Linden_, at Linden, ! ! J Sandy shale 15 j 181-7
Soil 1 ■ 1. ;!Shale and gumbo - 187 ! 2004
Clay 24 j 25 \\ Chalk, with gumbo j
Rock 3 ; 28 j | and shele streaks 521 ; 2525
Shale 37 j 65 ; \ TOTAL DEPTH ' 5537
Muddy sand, lignite 50 ; 115 : j
Hard shale 52 : 147 i ; Well 409
Hard rock 2 i 149 \ \
Shale 111 ; 260 : \ United Gas Co., No. 1, Caddo Parish,
"Rock 1 ! 261 I;Louisiana, 2-j miles northeast of McLeod.
?suddy sand " 19 \ 280 i': Sandy red clay 20 j 20
Shale, 24 j 304 ; j Fine-grained brown, sand 10 50
Hard sand '16 320 ! j Blue clay 50 > 80
Hard rock 2 3.22 :! (Continued on next page)'
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Cass County--Continued
Thickness ' Depth ! ! Thickness ;Depth
(feet) I (feet) ' ! __ (feet) ! (feet)
'/fell 409
—
Continued ; ; Well 411--Continued ;
Fine-grained gray \ j " Sandy red clay 20 ; 20
water sand 50 \ 130 ; ;Fine-grained red "
Sandy shale . 80 ; 210 ! ! sand 10 j 30
Gummy shale, boulders 36 j 246 « jSandy shale 50 j 80
Packsand . ■' 9 ;' 255 j :Fine-grained green ■ !
Sand rock 5 " I 260 I ! sand 52 j 132
Gu'.rbc, shale, boulders 14 ■ 274 j > Gummy shale 78 ) 210
Fine-grained gray ; j " Gummy shale, boulders 36 ; 246
water sand 20 I 294 \ !Sandy shale 9 j 255
Sandy shale 14 j 308 j ISand rock 5 j 260
Gummy shale 5 j 313 j ;Gummy shale 25 ! 285
Sandy shale with '; ; ;Fine-grained green
streaks of sand 31 j 344 i ! sand 19 j 304
Gummy shale 34 j 378. ! j Gummy shale 20 : 324
Sand rock " 15 : 393 ;i
~*
■
Hard shale, boulders 50 j 443 j \ Well 412
Gummy shale 8 j 451 !I
Dirty sand, shale 52 I 503 j \ United Gas Co. No, 4, in Caddo Parish,
Gummy shale,, boulders 49 "; 552 j [Louisiana, Z~ miles northeast of McLeod.
Sandy shale with > ; I Sandy r ed clay 20 _ 20
streaks of sand 33 ; 585 " j Fine-grained brown ;
Hard gumbo 12 \ 597 \ j sand 10 | 30
Fine-grained gray . ! ! Black shale 50 ; 80
7/ater _ sand 39 ; ' !Fine~graine^ green !. M sand 50 i 130
Well 410 \ : Sandy shale 80 ] 210
i ! Gummy shale, boulders 36 ; 246
United Gas Co. No. 2}2} in Caddo Parish, ■ : Packsand 9 ! 255
Louisiana 9 2-|- miles northeast of McLeod, ! ;Sand rock 5 \ 260
Sandy clay 10 : 10 j \ Gumbo, shale, boulders 14 ; 274
Red sand . 10 i 20 \ ; Fine-grained gray" sand 20 \ 294
Sandy shale, boulders -75 j 95 ; ; Sandy shale 14 j 308
Fine-grained gray " ; J i Gumbo, shale 5 : 313
iwater sand 38 ! 133 ; ;Sandy shale 138 \ 451
Gumbo, shale, boulders 63 \ 196 i \ Dirty sandy shale 52 \ 503
Sandy shale 34 \ 230 j ! Hard shale 82 \ 585
Gummy shale 45 ! 275 | |Fine-grained water s3nfL _^?_ L
Fine-grained green ! " " !
water sand 21 ! 296 ! j Well 413
Sandy shale 39 j 335 j j
Gummy shale, boulders 70 : 405 j j Texarkia Oil Co., ljmiles south of
Hard shale 93 \ 498 ; j Podessa in Caddo Parish, . Louisiana, 5
Sandy shale 13 \ 511 ! ■ miles east of McLeod. \
Hard gummy shale 67 ; 578 " j Surface material 24 j 24
Packsand, water 25 j 603 ; ; Send . 23 47
Hard gumbo 3 ! 606 \ \ Clay 46 ; 93
FiAe-grained gray . ■ ! ; Sand 23 j 116
sand
'
68 ; 674 | ; Clay, boulders 93 ; 209
Well 411. : i Shale 89 j 309"" j j Sand 12 ! 321
United Gas Co. No. 3, in Caddo Parish^- j I Shale, boulders 21 ; 342
Louisiana 2f- miles northeast of McLeod. i: ; Sand £6 368
■ ."",
" ' . Shale 8 i 376
Table of Drillers' Logs3i Cass County--Continued
t
""Thickness ; Depth ;; Thickness I Depth
.._ltiet)^__i__(f_e_etj_ \\ (?_ce_e±) Li?i?ll
111 1
"Well 414 ;; Well 444
i *
i i
United Gas Go,, Myrtis plant in Caddo ;!Phillips Petroleum Co., Alline Skinner
Parish,. Louisiana, 5 miles east of' ijlease, 4-J miles southwest of McLeod.
McLeod. ; ijSurfaoe clay .19 S 19
Sandy red olay 24 | 24 ; |Clay 19 j 38
Sand" rock 2 ; 26 ; IRock 1 ; 39
Fine-grained black !}Glay ■■. 29 s 68
sand 4 j 30 i jSand 8 j 76
Shale, streaks of | | |Clay 7 83
sand 174 " 204 : iSand 11 j 94
Sandy shale 87 j 291 !|Clay 142 " 136
Gumbo, shale 12 j 303 >\B°rk 2 ; 138
Sand rock 3 ! 306 ;JSand 7 j 145
Gummy shale 48 j 354 IjClay 86 i 231
Sandy shale 32 j 386 i'Sand 27 j 258
Sand" rock 59 i . 445 hclay, boulders 68 ! 326
Gainmv shale 30 j 475 URock 3 ! 329
«SaXt and- pepper" I HSand 32 i 361
sand, water" 30 ; 505 IjShale, boulders 75 436
Sandy shale 75 ! 580 j;Sand 16 ; 452
Hard"blue shale, gumbo____£2£_ J_ 12P_9__! IShale, boulders 91 543
. .. _ -.- - ;;Sand_, good water 46 ; 589
Well 417, partial lop; !;Shale, boulders 38 627
; :(Sand 17 j 644
Mid-Kansas Oil and Gas Co., T, G. Robers ; jShale, boulders 69 713
lease, limiles east of McLeod. ;;Sand 16 ; 729
Clay 20 i 20 !{Shale, boulders 14 ! 743
Sand 130 | 150 ; ;Sand 25 j 768
Shale 38 ! 188 {{Shale, boulders 13 \ 781
Sand 80 j 268 |:Pock 2 ! 783
Rock 1 I 269 i ISand 15 ; 798
Sand 68
'
337 jjShale 14 J 812
Rock 2 ! 339 ijSand 16 i 828
Sand 5 : 344 :1Shale U i__._B39__
Rock 1 i 345 iI
Sand 72 i 417 jj 445
Sand, shale 99 \ 516 ;!
Rock 4 ! 520 !;TexBrkla Oil Corp...J. T. Mo»re lease, 4|
Gummy shale 70 ; 590 ;|miles southwest McLeod.
■Rock' 2 i 592 ijciay 19 \ 19
Sand 34 ; 626 ilSend 14 ; 33
Gummy shale 37 j 663 H clay 35 \ 68
Packsand 37 ! 700 i ;Ssnd 4 ! 72
Rock 1 i 701 ; ;Lignite 3 j 75
Paoksand 79 | 780 :!Clay 61 J 136
Gummy shale 84 j 864 ; ;Sand 11 \ 147
Sock" 2 j 866 ! jShale, boulders 126 ; 273
Shale, gumbo 629 \ 1495 ;ISand with clay 16 ; 289
TOTAL DEPTH- ! 2828 i; (Continued on next page) :
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Cass County- -Continued
Thickness ; Depth ; j Thickness J Depth
(feet) ; (feet) ] \ . (feet) [jjeet\
Well 445
—
Continued :: ! Well 451--Continued.
White ©lay 79 j 368 MRock 1 | 368
Shale, boulders 64 ! 432 | iShale, sand 48 ! 416
Hard sand 14 ; 446 j 'Send 22 438
Tflhite shale 32 j 478 ; }Broken sand 24 j 462
White shale with : i jßockj Rock 1 j 463
streaks of sand 44__ _522_ ; |Sand 18 \ 481; ;Rock, sand 37 : 518
Well 451 I I Gumbo 8 ! 526
\ jSand 15 ! 541
Texarkla Oil Corp., J. F. Davis lease^ j ;Shale, boulders 96 ; 637
si| miles southwest of McLeod. ; i ;Sand, shale, !
Surface sand 25 : 25 » " boulders
'
32 ; - 669
Clay 35 ! 60 ; ;Rock 61 | 730
Send ' 112 ] 172 S | Sand 13 S 743
Shale 15 j 187 ; ;3hale 30 ; 773
Sandy shale 21 ! 208 j ;Gumbo 31 \ 804
Sand, shells 38 | 246 I ISsnd 42 ! 846
Shale 24 I 270 j " Shale 21 867
?lock 2 | 272 j] [_
Shsle 24 | 296 ; |
Sand 49 ! .345 ! j
Sand, rock 8 ! 353 M
Sand 14 367 .
31
Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of ]; <:'.. "T." T. Hastings, U. S. Department of the Interior, Geolo.gi.calSurvey, and Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry^ Results are in parts per million. Wellnumbers correspond to numbe.rs in table of 'well records, . ■
;
j
Depth I Date ! Total r Gal— '
j
?tagne-« Sodium and Bicar- Sul- , Ohio- j Ni- ! Fluor-; TotalWell! ' Owner of .jof j dissolved Iciumj slum jPotassium : bonate phateMride ! trate ' ide hardness\ i well \ collection s solids j (Ca) { (itfg) ; (tfa> X) i (H3OJ '(SO, ) :(C1): (C1) ; (NO 3) j (F) las CaCOo____J ! (ft.) ■ : (calc.) ' ' \' \ (calc. )=."* : ■: '' ' i(calc.r1 L..F. Hicks 16 Dec. 9r9 r 1941 6M3 7J ~ 14 31 20 10 1,0 -3I2" H. B. Moore 22 do. 45 .o*4 3.9 3.0 0 7 IB 13 0.1 17
3 Arthur 3cyd 24 do. 30 2.4 2.7 3-7 6 2 9.0 7.0 - 174 B. J. Floyd 36 do. 107 5.6 8.8 25 92 7 15 0.5 - 50c/ 5 Brock Bros. 40 Oct. 2.8, 1941 2,159 235 272 108 848 929 193 b/ 0 1,7086 L. M. Smith 15 Dec. 10, 1941 30.0 a/ 3.9 a/ 0 18 6.0 2.0 0.2 167 do. 20 do. 53 a/ 6.1 1.3 0 41 4.0 0.5 - 258 Mrs. Tim Brooks 11 do. 45 1.2 6.3 3-7 0 18 9.5 6.5 - 29c/ 9 - .19 Dec. 9, 1941 330 40 23 53 I^3 41 82 1.0 - 19410 C. S. Harkey 57 -0. 1,228 99 148 118 641 462 55 21 0.1 858c/11 H. H. Henson 35 do, 1,556 159 99 261 226 124 682 120 0.1 806c/20 C.C. Stringer 57 d 0.., 702 50 49 143 214 A9 298 3.0 - 32621 R, M. Abston 2,6 do. 96 6.4 11 7-6 6 5 29 34 - 62 I22 Miss Bessie 38 Dec. 10?. 1941 h0 1.2 6.3 2.8 13 2 L .5 14 0.2 29Stewart23 Willie Harrison 49 H o. 911 123 118 46 317 23 433 2..0 0.4 30324 New "ion School 16 do. 609 46 61 65 31 300 120 2.0 0.3 36825 Mrs. A.J. Berry 33 do. 196 6.8 14 34 0 3 52 36 732.6 D. H, R'ainey 60 do. 25 2.0 1.5 3.5 0 3 3.5 6.0 - 1127 J.8.-Granberry 23 do. 41 2.0 1.5 9.7 12 2 6.0 14 - 1128 Ben Black Soring do. 54 2.3 3.6 12 12 22 8.0 3.0 0.1 2229 Spring Hill 34 dp. 332 30 52 212 55 236 323 1.5 0.1 287Schooloj'3o Child s Spring do. 52 a/ 1.5 17 6 12 17 1.0 - 4'31 Riley Leonard 19 Dec. 15, 1941 465 19 25 9* 6 123 117 75 - 15032 Mrs. Maggie 24 do. 29 2 2.7 2.5 0 3 6.5 12 - 1.6Jackson33 Mrs.- Dollie Spring Dec. 10, 1941 11 1.6 0.2 1.8 0 2 3.5 2.0 0.3 5Snipe40 Mrs.. Bertha 20 Deo. 15, 1941 21 a./ 3.6 2.3 6 2 7.5 3-0 - 15Haskin
c/ Analyses of water frcm selected wells are given inmilligram equivalents per liter on page 39.
Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Cass County, Texas
a/ Less than 5 parts per million.b/ Less than 20 parts per million.
r?9
Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Cass County —Continued
j
Results .are in, -.arts per million
;
'Depth ; Date ; Total \ Cal- jMagne-i Sodium and 'Blear- ;Sul- ;Ghlo~ ; Ni- ! Fluor- ; TotalWell i Owner j of of dissolved ; ciurn j slum ; Potassium ; bonate phate ;ride i trate j ide jhardnessNo. : | well J collection " solids ! (Caj JOg) \ (Na * X) (HCOo) :(SO,) I(C1) ; (NOo) ; (*F> iasCaCOo
i ;
(ft.) ; : (caic.) - i , (calc. )■J:' '■ i : '(calc.r42 Mrs*: Sarah 35 Dec. 10, 1941 22 a/ 1.2 4.6 0 2 ' 3.0 11 I 5Hare#/ 43 Noah Williams 23 d0... 222 0.4 3-9 65 6 2 54 94 0.2 1744 M.W,Cameron 43 do, 143 10 13 3.-7 0 6 39 66 . - 10145 E.H.Westbrooks 24 Dec. 15, 1941 31 4-4 2.7 1.6 12 2 4.0 10 - 2246 —Trindle 23 do.. 352 26 23 35 0 2 92 169 - 13247 Bob Fickleberry 16 Dec. 10, 1941 93 2. 4 11 15 0 2 44 24 -. 5248 R,G..McMiehael ' 39 Dec. 9, 1941 31 2.8 5.1 a/ 12 "2 4.5 11 -2360 Quinn Patterson 25 Dec. 3, 1941 43 2.8 5.1 4-4 6 2 16 10 - 2361 - 19 do.. 30 6.8 5.1 0.5 13 8' 0.5 0 - 3363 T« C Lyster 3,200+ do. 60,364 1,293 214 22,015 275 2 36,700 0 0.1 4,12264 do. 25 do. 92 4.3 12 3.7 6 2 18 43 - 63c/ 65 Tom Franklin 50 \ do. , 31 4.4 .3.9 0.2 12 5 6.0 5.0 2766 - 38' do. 45 2.0 1.5 12 24 2 3.5 12 -1167 E.H.Hampton 25 D-c. 9,1941 36 0.4 3.f 5.3 - 6 12 2,5 9.0 - 1769 Hosie Johnson 23 do. 83 2.0 10 12 67 34 15 46 i70 T^thel Cannon 13 do.- 143 1.2 12 28 6 8 44 47 - 5331 Dan Green 36 Dec. 15,- 1941 55 2.0 1.5 15 0 7 20 9.0 - 1132 Douglassville 60 Oct. 27, 1941 91 5.6 6.1 16 12 10 21 25.0 1.6 39School33 Oocar Webster 20 D-c. 15, 1941 19 2.4 2.7 a/ 6 2 4.D 5.0 1734 B*F Ellington 27 do.- 300 33 16 26 0 2 62 156 0.2 16085 do. 33 do. 46 0.4 5.1 5.3 6 2 5.5 24 - " 2236 ',7. F. Turner 33 Dec. 5, 1941 169 23 12 5.8 12 2 20 100 - 10887 Mrs. T;ollieT ;ollie 57 do. 53 a/ 3.3 4.-8 12 20 7.5 6.0 .36Bergt38 do. 30 do. 65 6.0 1.5 14 6 15 16 9.0 - 2189 W. R. Bobo 22 do. 39 4-0 1.5 5*5 6 2 4.5 13 - 16c/ 90 Mrs, Jennie 22 do.- 63 4.3 5.1 3.6 ' 12 8 15 15 - 33Patterson91 Tom Huff 21 do. 105 a/ 12 20 6 3 52 15 5092 Mrs. Mattie 47 do. 53 1.2 6.3 6.0 k- 18 6.-5 12' -29Campbell i ____-^ -c/ Analyses of water "from selected wells are given inmilligram equivalents per liter on page 39.a/ Less than 5 parts per million.-b/ Less than 20 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water frcm wells and springs in Cass County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million
; -Depth Date !. Total \ Cal- iMagne- ;Sodium- and :Bicar-iSul- ; Ohio- I Mi ; Fluor-: TotalWell ' Owner :' of ; dissolved :. cium slum .Potassium ;bonate :phate! ride ; trate : ide hardness
|
I :




(calc.) * : (calc.) . ; :. j(calc.r93 Mrs. Delia IZ, Dec. 13, 1941 21 0.4 2.7 3.2 12 2 3.0 3-5 - 12Gre en110 E. E. Brewer I,ooo+ Dec. 5, 19 1 113 2.8 5.1 35 93 15 4.0 3-0 0.2 28111 Chapel Heath 40+ do. 62 4.4 2.7 15 31 5 14 6.0 22c/112 do. 17 do. 37 2.4 3.9 6.2 3-1 3 3.5 3-0113 J. A. Williams 25 do. 29 1.6 0.2 3.5 12 2 4.5 6.0 - 5114 3. J.. Baker 19 Oct. 27, 1941 2.6 1.2 4-9 2.1 ■ 24 2 4 .0 b/ 23115 'ill Gray 11 Dec. 13, 1941 .52 0.4 2.7 11 6 2 3.5 29 - 12117 Mrs. V.D. Glass 23 Oct. 27,. 1941 37 1-2 4.9 5.5 6 2 20 b/ 23119 Trula Kinread 17 Dec. 13, 1941 56 6.4 2.7 3.3 12 20 6.0 7.0 - 27121 Alamo School 39 dO.d 0. 24 2.4 2.7 2.8 1.2 2 7.0 1..0 0.2 17122 John Blake 28 do.. 62 10 2.7 3-9 6 3 10 29 - 37123 Jack ■■/illis 28 do. 34 2.0 1.5 6.7 6 2 5-0 14 -' 11124 T. P.. Wall 17 do. 38 6.4 3*9 a/ 12 2 7.5 12 - 3Z125 P.H.Phillpott 1,300+ Oct. 27, 1941 131 2.8 3.6 69 177 2 17 b/ - 22126 Cass Springs '24 do.. 29 2.3 2.4' 4.4 6 3 13 b/ 0.2 17School140 Kansas City 185 do.. 133 5-2 13 20 12 15 44 ' 30 -68Southern Ry.141 H..0 Washington 14 Dec. 13, 1941 27 2.4 3.9 1.2 12 3 3-0 2.5 - 22143 Charlie Coates 29 do. 40 1.2 5.1 4.4 12 2 7.0 14 - 24144 J.A.Cantrell. 19 do. 95 10 2.7 22 61 20 9.0 1.0 37145 Dean Yates 24 do. 65 0.4 3.9 16 6 3 20 19 - 17147 Andy 14 do. 47 4.8 5.1 1.6 6 2 9.0 21 - 33148 T.H.McConnell 19 do. 190 21 15 14 0 8 50 82 - 114149 Mrs,Beulah White 32 do. 26 2.4 2.7 3.0 18 2 2.5 4.0 - 17150 A. D. Class }8 Nov. 5, 1941 15 3.2 0.5 1.6 9 2 3.0 b/ 0.1 10151 Krwin Lynch 3 Nov. 4,1941 58 4.4 4.1 7-6 612 9.0 18* -23152 C.H.Venable 24 do.. 345 30 10 62 .68 82 150 - 116153 Huf fines School 24 Oct.. 31 r. 1941 14 1.6 1.7 1.4 12 2 1.5 b/ - U154 E.v. 'aites 21 Dec.. 13, 1941 21 4.0 1.5 1.6 12 3 4.0 I.o -̂16170 John Hanna 27 Dec. 3, 1941 69 2.0 1.5 20 6 12 22 8.0 11£./171 talker and White 455 Nov. //, 1941 130 19 7.3 21 116 15 10 h/ 0.4 80 ,' c/ Analyses of water fron selected well s are given inmilligram equivalents per liter on page 39.a/ Less than 5 parts per million.b/ Less than 20 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Gass County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million '
\ j Depth ~~ Date j Total ; Cal- : Magne— ; Sodium and .Blear- Sul- ;Chlo- j Xi- Fluor- :. TotalWell ; Owner of of ; dissolved ; cium . slum I Potassium ;bonat.e jphate ;ride ; trate j . ide hardnessSwell | collection j solids ! (Ca) ; (Mg) \ (Na + X) (HCO3) ;(S0 4 ) <C 1) ' (NO 3) | (F) :as CaCO 3:
;
(ft.) : "■ (calc.) I '■: (calc.) . j '■ !(calc.)172 Bivins Con- 34 Nov.. 3, 1941 33 |7 O 4~78 I W: JTo hj~ OT2 17solidated School173 Jack Jones 15 Nov.. 4, 1941 39 6.4 5-4 0.7 24 2 12 b/ 0.2 381?5 Dr. —Decker 12 do* 72 0.4 4.1 %%i 15 8 20 12 0.3 18176 Lupton vr illis 16 Dec. 15, 1941 50 a/ 1.5 14 12 5 4*o 19 - 6177 J.S.Thomas 30 Nov. 4, 1941 25 a/ 1.7 7*l 5 2 11 b/ - 7178 Lsura Haddock Spring Dec. 13, 1941 38 2,0 1.5 9.0 12 3 6.5 10 0.2 11190 Southwestern ' 950 Oct " 2i -> X941X 941 2°72 °7 4.8 2.4 78 207 15 5.0 b/ 0.2 22G-ae and Elec-tric Co.c/191 City of Atlanta 844 do. 520 4-8 2.4 208 366 4 118 1.5 0.6 22No. 2192 City of Atlanta 842 Jan. 8/1941 225 1.9 .7- 81 200 12 5-0 .16 - 7-6No. 1194 Allen Simms 26 Dec. 5, 1941 41 a/ 1.5 11 0 5 9.0 14 - 6195 Raymond Watt 16 do. 88 a/ 2.7 28 6 20 29 5-5 - 11196 Beulah School 27 do. 29 1.-2 6.3 a/ 12 2 7-5 6.0 0.1 29c/197 Watkins 28 Dec* 15, 1941 49 8.4 3.9 1.6 12 8 9»0 12 - 37" 198 Louis Richardson 33 . 549 37 49 49 0 2 112 300 0.3 295200 David Davis 20 Nov. 4, 1941 123 9.2 7;,8 20 27 3 28 41 - 55201 Bailey Coates 28 Dec. 15; 1941 43 5.6 0.2 9.4 18 3 7.0 9.-0 - 15202 Mrs .Ira Lumbers 16 Dec. 5, 1941 24 0.4 3-9 2.3 6 7 6.0 1.0 - 17203 '.. C. 30 Dec. 15, 1941 16 0.4 3.6 a/ 6 2 5.5 I*o - 162.0/, J.L. Lambert 18 Oct.. 27, 1941 74 23 3.6 0.5 61 2 15 b/ 72205 O'Farrell School 30+ Oct . 5,1941 60 4.4 3.9 11 24 5 9.5 14 o*l 27206 Midway School 20 Oct. 27, 1941 12 2.4 1.2 0.2 6 2 3.0 b/ 0.2 11230 Irvin Bros. 20 Dec. 8,. 1941 124 8.8 14 11 6 3 44 40 - 78232 J. C. Hall 25 do. 260 39 21 18 0 86 92 3-5 - 183233 Cross Roads 45 Oct.. 28; 1941 20 2.8 2.-4 0.5 6 8 3.0 b/ 0.2 17School234 W*L,.Tomberlin 30 Dec. 8, 1941 59 1.2 4-9 11 0 2 22 18 - 23235 R. J. Rankin 44 dp. 21 2.4 2.7 0.9 6 5 4.5 2.0 - 16236 r %lie VV T o=Tmack 49 Dec.. 9, 1941 47 1.6 S.B 0.9 6 25 7>o 1.0 0.2 40
oj Analyses of water f ran selected wells are given inmilligram equivalents per liter on page 39 "b/ Less than 20 parts per million.a/. Less than 5 parts per million.
t_
/t-J
Partial analyses of water fran wells and springs in Cass County --Continued
'
Results are :n: n parts ppre r million _; : Depth ; Date " Total .! Cal- " Magne- VsodiumV 5odium and- Bicar- ;Sul-
:
Chlo- \ Mi- ■■ : Fluor-; Totalell : Own- r:of of .dissolved ■ ciurn ' slum 'Potassium j bonarte Iphate ; ,ride . trate '. ide hardness




(S0, ) i(Cl) ; (NOJ (F) ias CaCOq
:
: -(ft.) j ' (calc) ; ■ (calc. ) " ___J [ : ( c alc)237 Mrs. W. S. 20 Dec. 15,, 1941 287 8.0 16 ' 58 12 17 62 " 120 0.2 85Burleson238 Mrs. Lillie 15 Dec 9, 1941 39 a/ 6.3 1.6 0 2 7.0 22 - 26Moulton239 A, H. Milner 11 Dec. «5, 1941 16 0.4 3-9 a/ 12 2 2.5 1.0 - 17240 L. Pruitt 22 do.. 31 6.4 2.7 o*9 IS 4 6.5 1.5 - 272/250 City of Hughes 359 Oct. 14,. 1941 116 14 5.6 IB 86 17 6.0 .5 - 58Springs252 Sam Hull 28 Dec. 6, 1941 60 1.2 6.3 9.0 6 2 18 20 - 2925.3 R. M. Kasling 30 do. 204 15 22 25 6 2 110 27 - 129254 F. R. Amox 90 Oct. 28, 1941 19 2.4 1.2 2.5 6 7 3.0 2/ - 11255 Dr. H. L. D. 24 Dec. 6, 1941 44 4. 4 3.9 4-4 12 3 10 12 - 27Jenkins256 - ; o. 30 do. 28 0.4 2.7 5.1 6 11 3.5 2.0 - 12257 B. B. Pruitt 25 . Dec. 8, 1941 51 1-6 7.5 5.3 6 12 20 1.4 ~ 35258 Connor Bros. 26 Dec. 9, 1941 411 25 24 69 18 16 103 ■ 165 - 16 0259 do. 13 Dec. 8, 1941 83 4.0 8.5 7.8 6 8 11 41 - 45260 Art Rhyne 28 Dec 4, 194.1 16 a/ 2.7 1-6 6 2 3.5 3.0 - 11261 Marshall Felker - ' Oct. 2% 1941 185 1-2 3*4 "71 177 18 4.5 b/ 0.1 17262 Mann Linwood 24 Dec. 4, 1941 200 6.4 3-9 53 6 2 57 75 - 32263 Mrs.. Lula 19 Dec. 6, 1941 178 2.8 12 42 6 6 .80 32 ~ 58Stevenson264 D. R.. Colter 32 Dec k, 1941 447 5.6 16 125 6 2 1.75 120 0.6 80c/265 Thomas and : '"are 380 Oct. 2,8, 1941 115 6.4 1.2 38 98 15 6.0 b/ 0.3 22267 F.A.Sturdivant 22 Dec 4, 1941 36 0.4 2.7 4.6 6 3 10 9.0 - 122.68 Marshall Felker 29 Dec. 6', 1941 94 2.4 9-7 12 6220 45 - .46270 A. M. .'-right 49 do. 26 4.4 2.7 0.5 12 3 3.5 6.0 - 22271 Violet Hill 51 do. 46 a/ 3.f 11 24 5 6.5 8.0 0.1 16School27.3 Mrs. Key Dunbar 20 do. 73 a/ 3.9 18 6 2 If 27 ~ 16300 R.K. Swenson 16 Dec. 15, 1941 23 2.4 3.9 a/ 6 2 8.5 3.0 - 22301 A. C. Penny 21 do. 83 16 7-5 10 0 25 19 5-0 - 35302 Jim Sheffield 23 dc 73 _^ 6.0 8.5 0.2 0 2 14 42 50c/ Analyses b r " water fran selected wells ar* given inrailligrftti equivalents per liter on page 39.a/ Less than 5 parts per million.b/ Less than 20 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water frari wells and springs in Gass County —Continued
.
Results are in parts per million _: , ..' | Depth * Date : Total j Cal- : Magne- Sodium and Bicar- : Sul~ ; Chit- Ni- Fluor- ■ Total
: vell i Owner ; of of 'dissolved; ciufn >! slum 'Potassium bonate phate; ride ! trate ; ide 'hardness
I
; w ell ; collection ! solids j (Ca> ; (Mg) ;(Na+..K) <HCO 3 ) "(S0 4 ) \ (el) j<Nb.o) '(F) ; as CaCOi; : (ft.) ; ; (calc.) | ! i (calc. ) "" | j '"> : i(calc.)c/303 Wess Moss Spring Dec. 2, 1941 35 O 2.4 972 18 8 670 0 OTT 12c/.D4 City of Linden 843 Oct. 13, 1941 698 3.0 1.2 274 440 3 174 0. - 12" 305 —School 20 Dec. 10, 1941 28 0 1.5 7.8 12 3 3.5 6.0 0.1 6306 Warren Springs 23 Oct. 27,.. 1941 16 0.8 2.4 1.8 12 2 2.5 b/ 0.2 12School307 D.H.Hamilton 35 Dec. 5, 1941 69 a/ 2.4 22 6 3 32 7.0 10308 H. 0. Teale 22 Dec. 15, 1941 ■ 94 10 11 2.3 6 2 28 38 - 72309 Mrs .Dora Blizzard 37 Oct . 28, 1941 68 7.6 6.1 9.4 49 12 8.5 W - 44310 New Colony 30+. do, 21 0.3 2.4 4*4 18 2 2.5 b/ 0-3 12School311 E.R..C.astner 19 Dec. 3, 1941 49 0.4 3»9 9-7 12 2 7.0 20 - 17313 T.A.Washington.. 27 do* 59 6.0 1.5 14 37 3 10 6.06 .0 21314 Mrs.J.D.Speer 22 do. 63 a/ 1.5 18 6 3 12 25 6330 Kildare School 28 Oct. 25, 1941 15 0.4 1.2 3.2 6 4 3.0 b/ 0.1 6331 - 10 Dec. 3, 1941 411 24 18 95 6 4 197 70 - 136332 T.M.Purdy T? st. 40+Fov.. 3, 1941 353 a/ 38 56 0 7 108 144 - 155333 Eliza Johnson 23 Dec 3, 1941 33 2.0 1..5 6.9 12 3 3.0 11 - 11334 Ebernezzer School 67 Dec. 2, 1941 42 3.2 0.5' 12 18 7 8.0 2.0 0.2 10337 G. A. Powell 14 Dec. 3, 1941 151 6.0 8.5 31 12 17 38 44 - 50J.E.Shelton 18 Dec. 2, 1941 27 2.0 1.5 4.6 6 3 4-5 8..0 - 11" 340 P.H.Lemmon 27 do. 58 8,0 1.5 8,7 12 510 19 0.2 26341 L. w * Kay 2.6 do- 31 4.0 1.5 5-3 13 7 3.0 1.5 - 16%2 Hardy Dooley Spring Dec. 3, 1941 24 a/ 0.2 10 ..0 12 2 6.0 3-0 1343 T. Livings ten 20 do. 44 4-4 2.7 6.4 12. 3 10 11 - 22c/344 R. H. Harvey 11 Dec. 2, 1941 57 0.4 2.7 16 IS 3 9.5 16 ~ 12345 Calvin Whitfield 17 Dec. 4, 1941 22 a/ 1.5 6.4 12 2 5.0 1.0 - 6346 0. T^ r . Wells 49 do.. 134 4.0 10 4.4 18 2 31 54 - 51347 Mrs. Hester 26 do. 63 6.4 3.9 9.2 12 2 19 16 - 32Simonton348 R.E.L, Fant 7 Lee. 2, 1941 112 6.0 6.3 24 24 17 29 18 - 41349 Shiloh School 21 Dec. 4,. 1941 33 4.0 1.5 5.3 13 2 3.0 8.0 0.1 163^o D.L. Hatcher 40 do. 69 4.4 3.9 12 12 2 17 24 - 27 '360 T.E.Hollis 21 do. 35 2.0 1.5 7.1 6 5 6.0 10 - 11
c/ Analyses of water fron selected wells are given mmilligram equivalents per liter on page 39-a/ Less than .5 parts per mil]. ion.b/ Less than 20 parts per million
Partial analyses of water frcm wells and springs in Gass County— ContinuedRe suit s are in pa rts pc r ;cri II ion
(
. _______! Depth . Date : Total ; Gal- Magne- ! Sodium and Bicar- iSui- ;Chlo- Ni- ; Fluor- , Total"""■Jell : Owner - ; of i of "dissolved 1 ! cium ; slum -Potassium 'Donate ;phate 'rid© ;-".>f.'trate : ide 'hardness
: well ; collection j solids j (Ca) .f (Mg) : (Ma + X) ;(HCO 3 ) 100, ) [(<£s"' ! (NQo) ' (F) iasCaCOo
:
(ft.) ; ; (caic.) ;: ■ Ccalc. ): . 4 ■ ; :(calc.)361 Joe Hedges 29 Dec. 4, 1941 25 "a/ 13 ~k 6 2 "15" r *TTo I _362 Mrs. Zuime 44 do. ,38 2.0 1.5 3.0 . 12 3 2.5 15 - 11Williams363 C.C. Grubbs 1? do. 908 56 114 12 0 2 94 630 1.0 610364 do. 25 do. 100 2.4 3.9 21 6 4 22 34 - 22365 S.S.O'Rand 36 do.. 52 a/ 4-9 7.4 0 3 22 15 - 20366 J. E.. Morgan 36 Dec. 8, 1941 76 15 5.1 0.2 0 4-1 14 . 1.0 0.1 58c/UOO Tommy Hanks 23 Dec. 3, 1941 52 a/ 2.7 14 6 10 12 10 - 11401 Eddie White 60 do. 38 a/ 1.5 11 6 3 9.0 10 0.2 6402 J. L. Wiggins 32 Nov. 3, 1941 21 0.4 4.1 I*B 18 2 3.5 W - 18403 Bay Oil Corp. 600+ Nov. 1, 1941 356 9.6 1.7 138 348 12 24 b/ - 31405 r ..G. Ray 600+ do.. 299 2.0 13 79 92 2 140 b/ - 103Drilling Co.409 United Gas Go. 636 Oct. 30, 1941 797 4-4 4.1 316 403 2 272 b/ - 28No. 1416 N. C. Land Spring NN o v. 4, 1941 27 2.8 2.4 4.4 18 2 6.5 b/ 0.2 17418 United Gas Go. 611 Oct. 31, 1941 771 3.6 1.7 312 427 2 242' b/ - 16430 McLeod School 800+ Nov.. h, 1941 907 a/ 1.7 370 451 2 310 b/ 1.2 7433 Phillips Petro- 700+ Oct . 31, 1941 151 1.2 4.9 56 159 3 7.5 b/ 0.3 23leum Co .434 Showers-Men crief- 390+ Nov. 3, 1941 306 3.6 1.7 121 226 7 62 b/ - 1.6McGlothitt Oil Go.437 Rambo School 80 do. 23 a/ 6.6 a/ 12 5 5.-0 b/ 0.4 27439 American Liberty 800+; do. 465 4.0 2.9 185 336 8 100 b/ - 22Oil Co.440 Hunt Oil Go. 800^ Oct. 31, 194-1 250 a/ 0.5 106 244 3 20 b/ 0.6 2441 The Superior 996 Oct. 29,. 1941 427 1.6 1.7 176 360 2 68 b/ '0.6 11Oil Co.c/443 G.H.Vaughn Oil 189 do. 633 0.8 2.4 265 586 2 75 b/ - 12Go ..c/444 Phillips Petro- 839 Oct. 25, 1941 1,21,3 10 1..2 484 561 2 438 b/ 1.7 31leum Co . ■ . ■o/ Analyses of water frcm selected wells are given inmilligram equivalent a- per liter on page 39.b/ Less than 20 parts per million.a/ Less than 5 Darts Der million.
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Partial analyses of water frcm wells and springs in Cass County —Continued
w __ Results are, in parts pcr r million ___, ____ .! Depth; Date Total Cal- : Magne- .Sodium and! Blear- ;Sul~ ichle- !■ Ni- P^'luor-j Total
T"ellT "ell : Owner of "of 'dissolved oium ! sium i bonate-ph ate '< ride ;trate ide ; hardness.
| well ; collection : solids : (Ca) | (Mg) : (Na + X) : (HCOo) -: (SO/,) ;(C1); (C1) ;(N0o) j (F.) las CaCOo
'
(ft.) ; (calc.) i ; (calc. ) i I ! i(calc,rc/445 Texarkla Oil 522 Oct. 29, 1%1 1,024 2.0 2.9 Ll5 549 2 332 ~~~~bj I 17Corp.446 Phillips Petro- 250 Oct. 25, 1941 622 6.0 0 253 555 2 81 b/ 1.8 15leum Co .448 do. 250. do. 579 7.2 3.4 233 531 2 71 1.5 - 32449 C.H.Chamblee 500+ Oct. 29, 1941 27 5.6 1.7 2.1 18 5 4.0 b/ - 21Oil Corp.451 Texarkla Oil 867 do. 986 2,0 4.1 394 415 2 380 b/ - 22Corp. ,c/452 P.L. Hoffman 499 do. 27 0.4 I*2 8.5 18 4 4.0 b/ -0.2 6Oil Co.453 l;a .McDonald 33 Dec. 3. 1941 57 a/ 1.5 16 12 2 6.0 25 - Ac/ Analyses of water frcm selected wells are given inmilligram equivalents per liter on page 39 "b/ Less than 20 parts per million.a/ Less than 5 parts per million.
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Chemical Analyses —Continued ,
j
Results are in .milligram equivalents per liter ■ .
i
Depth ! Date , Total \ Cal- IMagne- i Sodium and 1 , Bi car- <Sul- iChlo- ■ Fluor- ■ Ni- ! TofealWell; Owner |of; of " .hardness ; c.r.;~ I siur*i IPotassium 'bonate ,phate :ride ! ide * trate dissolved;
:
jwell : collection ;,as CalO^ : (Ca) ; (tog) | (.Na + X) |(HCOo) '(SO/ )Un ) ; (F)( F ) v (NO,,} ; solids[lll'lL :(calc.r |I : ( calc . )■ 3 ' k) lXl X 'I ! 3 ■ (calc.)
5
Brock Bros.. 40 Oct. 28, 1941 34..1.6 "i1.76 22.40 4.63 13.90 19-35 5758 0~~ Z 77. 689 19 Dec. 9, 1941 3.88 1.98 1.90 2.31 3.00 0.86 2. 31 - 0.02 12.3811 H.H.Henson 35 do. 16.12 7.96 8.16 11.33 3-70 2.58 19.23 0.01 1.94 54.9020 C.C; Stringer 57 do. 6.52 2.48 4.04 6. A 5 3.50 1.02 8. 40 - 0.05 25.9430 William C.-i Ids Op ring Dec . 10 , 1941 0.12 0.00 0.12 0.73 0.10 0.25 0.48 - 0.02 1.7043 Noah Williams 28 -'0. 0.34 0.02 0.32 2.8/: 0.10 0.04 1.52 0.01 1.52 6.^665 Tom Franklin 50^ Dec. 8, 1941 0.54 0.22 0.32 0.01 0.20 0.10 0.17 - 0.08 1.1090 Mrs. Jennie 22 Dec. 5, 1941 0.66 0.24 0.42 '0.37 0.20 0.17 0.42 - 0.24 2.06Patterson112 Chapel Heath 17 do. 0.44 0.12 0.32 0.27 0.50 0.06 0.10 - 0.05 ll r 42171 'alke.r and : -%ite 455 Nov. 4, 1941 1.60 0..96 0.64 0.91 1.90 0.31 0.28 0.02 - 5.02191 City of Atlanta 844 Oct. 24, 1941 0.44 0.24' 0.20 9.02 6.00 0.08 3-33 0.03 0.02 18.92No. 2197 E.E.Watkins 28 Dec. 15, 1941 0.74 0.42 0..32 0..07 0.20 0.17 0.2 5 - 0.19 1..62250 City Hughes :vSps.- 359 Oct . 14, 1941 1.'16 -70 .46 0.78 1.41 .35 .17 '- .01 3.8^ \265 Thomas and. "are 380 Oct.. 28, 1941 0.44 0.32 0.10 1.64 1.60 0.31 0.17 0.02 - 4.16303 ''ess Moss Spring Dec. 2, 19+1 0.24 0.04 0.20 0.43 0,-30 0.17 0.17 0.01 o' 1.28304 City o * Linden '843 Oct. 13, 1941 .25 ,15 .10 11.93 7.21 .06 4.91 - 0.0 24.36338 J.E.Shelton 18 Dec. 2, 1941 0.22 0.10 0.12 0.20 0.10 0.06 0.13 - 0.13 0.84344 R*E. Harvey 11 0.24 0.02 0.22 0.65 0.30 0.06 0.27 - 0.26 1.78400 Tommy Hanks 23 -Dec. 3, 1941 0.22 0 0.22 0.59 0.10 0.21 0.34 - 0.16 1.62443 G.H.Vaughn Oil .1.89 Oct. 29, 1941 0.24 0.04 0.20 11.52 9. 60 0.04 2.12 * ~ 23.52Co.,*444 Phil Ups Petro- 839 Oct. 25, 1941 0.62 0.-52 0.10 21.06 9.20 0.04 12.35 0.09 - 43-36leum Co.445 Texarkla Oil 522 Oct. 29, 1941 0.34 0.10 0.24 18.06 9.00 0.04 9.36 - - 36,80Corp.446 Phillips 250 Oct. 25, 1941 0.30 0.30 0 . 11.21 9.10 0.04 2,28 0.09 - 23.02leum Co .452 P. L. Hoffman 499 Oct. 29, 1941 0.12 0.02 0.10 0.37 0.30 0.08 0.11 0.01 ~ 0.98
,
Oil Co. '
Map of Cass County, Texas,showing water wells and springs
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